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Abstract -Sulfu r is a poten tia l light e leme nt in the liqu id o uter core of the Earth . Its pre sen ce in 
segregating metal may ha ve had an influence in dist ributi o n of meta l-lov ing (sidero phile) ele ments 
d uri ng early accre tio n a nd core forma tio n events in the Eart h. Th e o bse rve d "excess" abundance of 
side ro phile e le ments in the terrest rial mantle, relative to an abu nda nce e xpec ted fro m simp le core -mant le 
equ ilibriu m at low temper ature a nd pressure , may ind icate a reduct io n in the iron -lov ing te nde nc y o f 
s ide ro ph ile e leme nts in the presence of su lfur in the metall ic phase . T he presen t experi me nta l partit io ning 
stu dy bet ween iro n-carbon -sul fur-sid e rophile e leme nt bearing liquid me tal a nd liquid sili cate shows that 
fo r so me side ro phile e lem ents th is sulfu r e ffect may be significant en ough to even c hange their c harac te r 
to lith oph ile . Large a nd intricat e variatio ns in me ta l-silica te part itio n coeffic ie nts ( D Olel!>;I) ha ve bee n 
ob served for man y el ements, e .g. , N i, Co, Ge, W , P, Au , and Re as a func tion of su lfur con tent. 
M oderatel y sidero phile e leme nts Ge , P, and W s ho w the most s ignificant respo nse ( sulfur- a vo idance ) 
by an enhanced seg rega tion into the assoc ia ted sulfur-defic ient ph ases. Highly siderop hile e lem ents Ir , 
Pt , a nd Re show a different styl e of sulfur-avoidance (alloy-prefer ence ) by segrega ting as sulfur-poo r, 
s iderophile e leme nt- rich a lloys. Both g ro ups are c halcophobic . D ,"ell " t [o r Ni , Co, and Au mod erat el y 
decreases with increas ing sulfur-co nten t in the liqu id metal. D rool!s;] for cha lcop hi le elem e nt, Cr, in 
co ntra st, increases w ith sulfur. Irrespect ive o f the sulfur-content, in the presence o f a ca rbo n-sa tura ted 
liq uid meta l, P is a lway s lith oph ile . Th e ge ne ra l nonmetal -a vo idance tendenc y of sideroph ile e lements 
(a nd accepta nce o f chalcophile ele me nts ) in the liqu id metal , postulated by Jones a nd M alvin (1990 ) 
in the Fe- Ni-S ( sulfur ) -M ( side ro phile ) syste m is fou nd to be present in the metal -sili cate sys te m as 
we ll. A su lfur-bearing liquid metal segregation can potentia lly redu ce the metal - lo vi ng nature of many 
elem ents to expla in the e xcess parado x. Sul fur -be arin g core segregatio n, however, might req ui re an 
effi cient d ra ining o f e xso lved im misci b le su lfide liq uid s from the mo lte n sil ica te , or a n inc reasi ng 
side rophility of s ulfu r at h igh press ure to reduce the man tle su lfur co nte nt to the ob se rved « 300 ppm) 
valu e . Moreover, the ch o ndri tic re lative abundance pattern o f man y moderately or highl y siderop hile 
e le me nts in the up pe r mantle is no t ex plain ed by the presen ce of sulfur in the seg reg a ting met al s. Core 
formati on is more complex and intr icate tha n eq uilib rium seg rega tio n. Copyri gh t © / 997 Else vier 
Science Ltd 

1. INTRODUCTION oxidized ch o ndritic ve nee r after an early eq uilibrium co re 
seg rega tio n in the highl y reduced state ( Wanke e t a l., 1984 ; Format ion of a me tall ic co re is pe rhaps the sing le most pro
Sc hmidt et a I., 1989 ); (b ) seg rega tio n o f Fe -S-O liq uid fo und ea r ly di fferent iation even t a ho mog eneously acc re ted 
whic h is less recept ive to sidero phi le elements tha n so lid te rrestrial plan et can ex perience. Si m ple processes o f me tal 
Fe-N i metal ( Bre tt , 1976, 1984 ) , (c) partial ret enti o n o f lic co re seg regatio n sho uld have depleted ma ny co re-lo ving 
acc reting sul fide and sul fur-lo ving moderately s iderophile (s ide rophile ) e lemen ts in the Earth ' s mantl e by factor s va ry
e le me nts in the ma ntl e ( A rc u lus a nd Dela no , 1981 ) ; ( d ) ing fro m 10 to 1000 mo re than what is ac tua lly ob se rved 
ho mogeneo us acc retion and eq uilibrium met al -silicate int erin the ma ntle de rived rocks . This "excess" abundance of 
ac tion a t ult rahigh pressure at the core-ma nt le bou ndary sidero ph ile e lements is e ither a n arti fact of our ex pectat ions 
( R ingw oo d , 1984 ) ; (e) ine fficie nt core se paratio n w ith afro m ev ide nce s pro vided by meteori tes , or a by -produc t of 
sma ll fractio n of metal ( subs eq ue ntly o xid ized ) be ing co ns idering a sim ple co re-ma ntle eq uilibri um, based on 
trapped in the resid ua l mantle to bu ffer the s ide ro ph ile e leme ta l-si lica te partiti o n coeffic ien ts ( D me

," " ) de te rm ined be
me nt inv entory (Jo nes a nd Drak e , 1986), (f ) co re seg rega tween so lid Fe -N i metal and liquid silicates at low temper a
tio n at ultrahigh temp er ature (3 000-3500 K ) in a magm a ture , a tmo spheri c pressu re cond it ions . A plethora of hypoth e
ocea n sce nario ( Murth y, 199 1); ( g) co re segreg atio n at ses o ver mo re than three deca de s have bee n p rop osed to 
highly red uce d co nd ition with e nha nce d sol ubilities of neuex p la in this excess pa radox . Exampl es include: (a) hete roge
tra l side rophile e leme nt spec ies in the mant le ( Co lso n, neous acc re tion , perhap s wit h an add ition o f a late-stage 
1992 ) ; ( h ) pressure-i nduced co ordinat ion c ha nge of transi
tio n me ta l ion s in silicate me lts a nd co rres po nd ing so lub ility 

" Author to whom co rresponde nce should be add resse d. 
inc rea se of s ide rophile e lem ents in silicate liquid ( Ke p pler. Present address: Mater ials Techno logies, Cole Con sulti ng Cor


porati on, 144 S . Highland Aven ue, Suit e 100, Ossining . New York
 a nd Ru bie, 1993 ) , (i ) homogen eou s ac c retion with co ntinu
10562. USA . ous co re fo rmation ( Az be l et a l., 1993 ) , (j ) two-ste p co re 
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Fig. I. Sulfur-siderophile clement intera ct ion in the Fe-Ni-Sv sider
ophil e element system between solid metal and liquid metal (a la 
lone s and Malvin, 1990 ) . Sulfur is presumed to be present only in 
the liquid metal phase. The variation in D[liquid metal/solid metal] 
with mole frac tion sulfur in the liquid metal ( X~M) was parametrized 
as a linear express ion of In D = - f3 In ( 1 - 2aX~M ) + C, where , 
f3 is the slope of the var iation and C is the inter cept in In D axis 
( see text for discussion ) . Chalcophilic elements show a positive 
slope and chalcophobic elements show a neg ative slope of D with 
sulfur. Chromium segregates into the liquid metal because of its 
sulfur-affinity and shows an increasing D with sulfur. Nickel and 
cobalt show moderate sul fur- avoidance and segregate preferentially 
in the solid metal. Germanium, tungsten , iridium, rhenium, and os 
mium show strong sulfur- avoidance . 

mantl e equilibrium, one preterrestrially in the accreting plan
etesimals at low temper ature and pressure with high Dmel/ sil , 

followed by terrestrial high temperature, high pressure 
equilibrium with reduced Dmel/ s;1 ( Murthy and Karato , 
1995 ) , and ( k) high pressure core-mantle equilibrium at the 
base of a magma ocean extending down to the depth of the 
present upper mantle-lower mantle bound ary (Li and Agee, 
1996; Righter et aI., 1997 ). Many of these theories addressed 
the two major puzzles of terrestrial siderophile element 
chemi stry : (a) the exc ess abundances of many moderately 
and all strongly siderophile elements and (b) the essenti ally 
chondri tic ratio of siderophile elements in each group. An 
accurate understanding of metal-silicate siderophile element 
partitionin g and its dependence on several intensive variables 
like temperature, pressure , redox state and composition of 
metal- silicate phases is essential to evaluate these hypothe
ses . Over the last two decades a variety of experimental 
studies have been undertaken to investigate the relative in
fluences of redox state, temperature, and pressure on metal
silicate partitioning of a variety of elements. Moderately 
siderophile elements (e .g., Ni, Co , W, Ge , P ) have recei ved 
special attention. Results showed that for most elements 
Dmel/ s;1 decreases with increasing oxygen fugacity, tempera
ture, and pressure. 

Evidence for the presence of nonmetals that may have 
affected siderophi le element partitioning lies in the observed 
8% density deficit relative to pure Fe in the liquid outer core 
of the earth . This deficit presumably results from the pres
ence of one or more light elements, e.g., S, C, H, 0, K, and 

Si (Poirier, 1994). We have already shown the influence of 
one important nonmetal , carbon, on metal-silicate parti
tionin g of siderophile elem ent s (Jana and Walker , 1997) . 
Many siderophile elements, e.g., Ge and P, showed signifi
cant reduction in metal-affinity in the presence of carbon, 
whereas others, e.g., W and Mo, show ed carbon-saturated 
metal preference. The present study is an experimental at
tempt to investigate the role of another important candidate, 
sulfur, on metal-silicate parti tioning. Although the low con
densation temp erature of sulfur may bring into question its 
sufficient retention in the accreting mater ials ( Dreibus and 
Palrne, 1996 ), its high cosmochemical abundance, its ability 
to redu ce the melting temperature of Fe , its high solubility 
in metal at temperature-pressure conditions of the core , its 
chondrite-normalized depletion in the mantle compare to 
other elements of similar volatility ( Lewis, 1971; Murthy 
and Hall , 1972 ) , and recent experimental eviden ce of in
creasing siderophile elem ent tendency of sulfur with pressure 
(Li and Agee, 1996): all favor sulfur as a plausible light 
element in the liquid outer core of the Earth. 

2. PREVIOUS STUDIES 

The influence of sulfur on siderophile element partitioning 
is explicit in the scenario of Brett (1976, 1984 ) and has been 
demonstrated experimentally in the Fe-Ni-S-M system (M = 
other siderophile elements) between S-free solid metal and S
bearing liquid metal (Willis and Goldstein , 1982; Sellamuthu 
and Goldstein, 1984, 1985; Jones and Drake, 1983; Malvin et 
aI., 1986; Jones and Malvin, 1990 ; Jones and Jurewicz, 1992) . 
Dhquid metal/solid metal of Ir, Au, P, W, Ni, Co, and Ge decrease 

with increasing concentrati on of sulfur in the liquid metal. 
More than an order of magnitude decrease is observed for 
some elemen ts ( Ir, Ge ) from 0 to 30 wt% S in the liquid 
metal, whereas others show a moderate decrease (Ni, Co, Au ) 
or increase (Cr) . Jones and Malvin (1990 ) gave a simple 
rationalization of the change in partition coefficients in terms 
of sulfur-avoidance of siderophile elements and acceptance of 
chalcophile elements in the liquid metal. Liquid metal was 
considered to have both S-rich domain s which exclusively 
reject siderophile elements but accept chalcophile element s 
and S-poor domains which act as sinks for most siderophile 
elements. With increasing concentration of sulfur in the liquid 
metal, the volume of S-rich domains increases and siderophile 
elements being rejected by these domain s concentrate in the 
S-poor domains and in the associated solid metal phase . As a 
result, D I;qll;d metal / solid meta l decreases with increasing concentra
tion of sulfur in the liquid metal. 

Jones and Malvin (1990 ) parameterized the variation of 
D with S by an expression 

In D U qu;d metal /So lid metal = - /3 In (I - 2aX~M) + C (l ) 

where /3 = Strength of sulfur-siderophile element (S-M) 
interaction (i .e., S-avoidance/acceptance ) in the liquid 
metal, a = Constant = 1.09 for the Fe-Ni-S sys tem so that 
aFcS """ I at the Fe-FeS eute ctic, 2 = Stoi chiometric factor 
related to the speciation of S in liquid metal in the Fe-S 
system, X ~M = Mole Fraction of sulfur in the liquid metal, 
(I - 2aX~M ) = Proportion of S-poor, siderophile element
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Table I. E xperimental strate gy, tempe ratur e-p ressur e-run duration, capsu le materials, starti ng meta ls, silica tes, and tracer s used in piston
cyli nde r and multianvil ex per iments. 

Exp# T (0C) P (kb ) Du ratio n (min) Capsule S tarting Metal S tarti ng Si lic ate Trace rs 

[A] Piston- cylind er Experim ents at 1500°C; 10 kb 

PC-SSO 1500 10 120 Graphite-in-Pt Fe-Ni Basalt [JD FD2] Au-Ge-P 
PC- SS5 1500 10 120 Graphite-in-Pt Fe- Ni-S (5 wt% ) Basa lt [JDFD2] Au-Ge- P 
PC-SS lo 1500 10 120 Graphi te-in -Pi Fe-Ni-S ( 10 wt%) Basal t [JD FD2] Au-Ge-P 
PC-SSI 5 1500 10 120 Graphi te-in-Pi Fe- Ni-S (15 wt%) Basal t [JDFD2] Au- Ge-P 
PC -SS20 1500 10 120 Grap hite-in-Pt Fe-Ni-S (20 wt%) Basalt [JD FD2] A u-Ge-P 
PC-SS25 1500 10 120 Gra phite-in-Pi Fe- Ni-S (25 wt%) Basa lt [JDFD2] Au- Ge-P 

[B] Multianvil E xperi ments at 1900°C; 50 kb 

BB 385a 1900 50 15 Graphite-in -Alumi na Fe-Ni-S (10 wt%) Kornatiite [B4 ] Re -W -P 
BB 386a 1900 50 10 Graph ite-in-Alum ina Fe -N i-S (20 wt%) Korn ati ite [B4 ] Re-W -P 
BB 383a 1900 50 2 Gr aph ite-i n-A lumina Fe -Ni -S (25 wt%) Komati ite [B4] Re -W -P 
BB 385b 1900 50 15 Graph ite-in-Alumina Fe -Ni-S ( 10 wt%) Ko rnati ite [B4] lr- Pt -Co 
BB 386b 1900 50 10 G raphite- in-A lumi na Fe-Ni-S (20 wt %) Korn atiite [B4] Ir-Pt -Co 
BB 383b 1900 50 2 Gr aph ite-in-A lumi na Fe- Ni-S (25 wt%) Ko rnatiite [B4] Ir-Pt- Co 

(CJ Mul tian vil Experi ment s at 1800°C; 50 kb 

B B 3 17 1800 50 150 Grap hite-i n-MgO Fe- Ni Korna ti ite [MT9] Au- Ge 
BB 320 1800 50 60 Graphite- in-MgO Fe-Ni-S ( 10 wt% ) Ko rnatiite [MT9] A u-Ge 
BB 333 1800 50 90 Gra phite -in-M gO Fe- Ni-S (20 wt%) Korn atiite [MT9] Au- Ge 
BB 294 1800 50 50 G raph ite-in- MgO Fe- Ni-S (27 wt% ) Ko rnatii te [MT9] Au -Ge 
BB 391 1800 50 120 Gra pbite -in-M gO Fe-Ni- S (34 wt%) Kornatii te [MT9] Au -Ge 

[0 ] Multianvil Experi ments at 2200°C; 50 kb 

BB 309 2200 50 30 Graphite-in- MgO Fe-Ni Ko rnat iite [MT9] Au-G e 
BB 286 2200 50 25 G raph ite-in-MgO Fe-Ni -S (10 w t% ) Korna tiite [MT9] Au-Ge 
BB 344 2200 50 30 Gr aphite-in-MgO Fe-Ni-S (20 wt%) Kornati ite [MT9] A u-Ge 
BB 299 2200 50 100 Gr aphite - in-M gO Fe-N i-S (27 wt%) Ko rnati ite [MT9] Au-Ge 
BB 351 2200 50 30 G raphi te-in-MgO Fe-Ni-S (34 wt%) Komatiite [MT9] Au-Ge 

rich domain s in the liquid metal , In ( I - 2Cl'X ~M) 13 = In 
[acti vity coefficie nt of the side rophile element in the liquid 
metal ), C = Constant = In D l M/SM at X~M = 0 and co ntains 
term s like so lid and liquid ac tivity coefficients in the sul fur

free sys tem and .6./l-::? ';d.UQu;d/ RT. 
In this formulation, the proporti on of S-poor M-rich do

mains, (1 - 2Cl'X~M ) , and the strength of S-M interaction in 
the liquid me tal, /3, co rrelate wi th the ac tiv ity coefficient of 
siderophile eleme nts in the liqui d metal ('Y~M ) . A goo d linear 
co rre lation of In D vs In ( I - 2Cl'X~M) is observed for mos t 
elements. the slope of which , /3, ind icat es the streng th of S
avoidance/acce ptance for each element (Fig . I ) . Because 
the heats of fusion in the met alli c sys tems are very small, 
and , in S- free sys tem side rophile elements have littl e prefer
ence fo r either so lid or liquid Fe-Ni metal (Jones and Malvin , 
1990 ) , it is plau sibl e that neither tempe rature nor co mpo si
tion of so lid metal have significant effec t on D . In addi tion, 
Jones and Wal ker ( 199 1) dem on strated that press ure has a 
negligible effect on partitioning. T heir high pre ssure D' s fall 
on the atmos pheric pressure regre ssion of Jones and Malvin 
( 1990 ). The present paper ex tends this approach to the 
metal -sili cate sys tem where liquid metal and liqui d silica te 
are equilib rated at fixed high T and P with variable sulfur 
co ntent in the star ting metal. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AND 
ANALYTI CAL TECHNIQUES 

3,1. Approach 

We exam ine the S-effec t in two d iffe rent s itua tion s. First, we will 
study a three-l iquid system: S- poo r ( C-rich ) liquid metal; S- rich ( C
poor ) liqu id metal and liqu id s ilic ate ( Ty pe I experiments) . Fro m 
simple mass balance considera tion s, increas ing the amount of S in 
the starting me ta l, at fixed T and P, should decre ase the proport ion 
of S-poor metal at the expense of S-ri ch metal. The s iderophile 
ele ments may show S-avoid ance by se gregati ng in the S-poor liquid 
me tal and /or by segregating in the associa ted s ilicate liqui d. Second, 
we stud y a two-l iqui d system : a homogeneou s (S + C) -be aring 
liquid meta l wi th variable sulfur content coexisting w ith liqui d s ili
ca te (Type II experiments) . Each set of experim ents is done at a 
con sta nt tem pera ture and pressure in gra phite capsules, where iron
ca rbo n-sulfur- siderophi le element-bearing liquid me tal (s ) coexist 
with a par tiall y or a lmost completely molten s ilicate pha se . 

3.2. Starting Mi xture 

In each expe riment the st arting material was a mixture of me tal 
and silicate powders in an ap proxim ate ly I : 1 weight ratio . The meta l
lic powders consisted of pure (> 99 .9%) Fe , Ni, and S . mi xed usu ally 
wi th two to three tracers at the wt% level , to allow as much ana lytica l 
precision as po ssible w ith the electron mic ropro be. Three set s of 
tracers used are Ge-Au, W-P-Re and Co-l r-Pt. Nicke l wa s doped in 
all starting metals at - 10 wt % level. From previous stu dies (Jones 
and Drake , 1983 ) , the partit ion coeffic ient of one tracer does not 
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Fig. 2. (a.b) Experimental configuration in piston-cylinder (Boyd 
and England (19 60) type) and multi-anvi l appara tus (see text for 
discussion ) . 

seem to be influenced by the presence of anoth er. The silica te pow
ders were dehydrated Juan de Fuca Basalt standard (JDFD2) in 
low temperature experi ments and kom atiite ( MT9 or B4) in high 
temperature experiments. The composit ion of the start ing mixture 
for each run is show n in the tab les. The starting compos ition was 
homogen ized under ace tone and dried ove rnight before load ing into 
the cap su le. Expe rime ntal details, run dur ation , caps ule material , etc. 
are shown in Table I . 

3.3. Experimental Details 

Low T-P experi ments were carried out in a 'iz" Boyd and Eng land 
( 1960 ) type piston -cy linder appa ratus at 10 kb. The experimental 
setup is illustrated in Fig. 2a. The metal-silica te mixture in a spec tro
sco pic grade gra phite capsu le was pressurized in a barium ca rbonate 
pressure medium using a cold piston-in technique and heated by a 
cylindrical gra phite heater. Temperature was mon itored and con
trolled at 1450°C with W-Re (Type D) thermo couples. uncorrected 
for the effec t of pressure on the emf. The axia l thermal gradient is 
around 20°C/mm ( Walker and Agee, 1988 ) , so the sample tempera
ture at the axia l hotspo t is arou nd 1500°C. Since this ex perime ntal 
temperature approac hes that of BaC03 decarbonation , the graphite 
capsule was sea led in an outer platinum capsule as a precaut ion 
again st CO 2 contamination. The entire graphite-in -Pi capsule was 
protected from the outer gra phite heater by a cy lindrica l dens e alu
mina sleeve and was positioned along the axis with two symmetrical 

crushable alu mina insulators above and below. In order to reduce 
any surface- tension-re lated infiltra tion of meta l into graphite the 
whole asse mbly was sintered overnight at 800°C, 10 kb. Th e temper 
ature was then raised to the desired value at a rate of 50°C/min 
and kept there for 2 h. Although no chemic al or physical reversal 
experiment was performed, complete homogenization of metallic 
and silicate liquid, even for elements at low concentration level (e .g, 
Ni in sil icate) , and similar partition coeffi cients for ex peri ments up 
to 24 h at the same tempera ture and pressure with the same starting 
composi tions indica te that this 2 h dura tion is indeed adequate for 
a close app roach to equilibrium. 

High T-P experiments were done in a multianvi l app aratus with 
uniax ial split-cylinder, octa hedron-within-cube geo metry (Walker et 
al., 1990; Walker, 1991). The pressure medium consists of a fired, 
castable MgO -AI20r Si0 2-based ceramic with integral gaskets 
[compound 584 made to old Fl00 batch specifications ( CaC Orfree , 
sieved MgO ) , Aremco Co.] . Figure 2b shows the ent ire sample 
assembly inside the octahedral pressure medi um. A hole of 5 mm 
o.d. and 18 mm length for samp le loading was drilled between the 
oppos ite faces of the octahedro n and was lined with a 10 mm long 
3 mm i.d. LaCrO, heater . Exces s hole leng th on either side of the 
heater was filled with LaCrO] caps. The sample was loaded in a 
graph ite capsule (1.5 mm i.d., 4 mm long with a 2.5 mm long hole ) 
shielde d inside a dense alumina liner with a I mm thick graphite 
cap . The alumina liner reduced potential contamination of the sample 
with LaCr O" although interact ion of the sample with the inner wall 
of dense alumina by a leak through the graphite cap was severe in 
some experi ments. The who le graphite-in -dense-alumina capsule 
was positioned in the axially symmetric cen tral portion of the heater. 
Crus hable MgO was used as a spacer both abo ve and below the 
capsule. AD-Type (W3Re-W25Re ) the rmocouple was inserted per
pendic ular to the heater axis through the furnace wal l in an off
centered position and was electrically insulated from the hea ter by 
MgO ceram ic sleeve s. No correction was made for the effec t of 
pressure on the emf generated. A small groove was made in the 
lower MgO spacer to better accommodate the thermocouple which 
was further shielded from the graphite cap sule with MgO powder. 
Although individ ual experime nts were not ca librated to check any 
thermal gradient from the thermocouple to the sample cent er, a 
value of ~40 °C /mm was considered reasonable based upon previous 
expe riments ( Walker et a!., 1993 ). After load ing the heater-ca psule
thermoco uple-spacer assemb ly, the gasketing fins were wrapped with 
I ft. long, 2 mm wide 3 M strapping tape, and then the oc tahed ron 
was surrounded by eig ht tungs ten ca rbide ( WC) cubes (2 .54 em) 
with 14 mm truncated edge lengths. The stack of cubes was held 
together by glui ng G I0 plastic sheets to the backs of the cubes . Fo ur 
sheets were cut along their edges to accommodate the TC exit. 
Coppe r strips were inserted into two other sheet s to serve as elec
trodes con tacting the oppo sing WC anvil s (i .e., direc tly in contact 
with LaCr O] caps ) , which become a part of the hea ting circuit. This 
whole setup was loaded into the mult ianvil dev ice and pressurized . 
Experimental details on wedge-anvil alignment, lubrication , gas
ket ing, and pressure ca libratio n are described further in Walker et 
al. (J 990) and Walker ( 1991). Experiments were slowly pum ped 
to 50 kb pressure (400 tons force in 10 h ) . Oil pressure was moni
tored both by a 2.5 kb Heise Bourdon-tube gauge of 14 in. diameter 
and on a strip chart as a voltage across a bridge circuit in a pressure 
transduce r that was calib rated agai nst the He ise gauge . Pressur ization 
was followed by a slow heating (a t a rate of 10°C/min) to 800°C. 
Both metal and silicate com pone nts were below their solidus at this 
temperature. The who le assem bly was kept at this T for 10 h to 
sinter the pressure media to reduce any in itial poros ity and also to 
sinter the capsul e materia l in order to min imize its subsequent capi l
lary interaction with the sam ple. Thi s sintering procedure greatly 
reduces the later infiltrat ion tendency of meta llic liquid into the 
graphite capsule wa lls. The temperature was then raised to the de
sired temperature at a faster rate (50°C/min) . The charge was 
que nched by shutting off the furnace power. Deco mpression was 
accom plished qu ite rap idly ( within 2 h) withou t any blowout of WC ( 

c;cubes. After quench, the ent ire octah ed ron was mou nted in epoxy ,
 
cut in half longitu dinally to expose the sam ple and polish ed for c.
 
optica l and probe examination. All charges show c lear metal- silicate
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T able 2. Co mposi tion of im m iscible liqu id metal s and liquid si licate ph ases resulted in piston-cyl inder ex peri ments at lSOO·C. 10 kb, a long wi th the compo sit ion o f s tart ing metal s. In all 
e xperim en ts, the s tart ing s ilica te (JDFD2) was tho le iitic ba sa lt with co m posi tio n (a ll in wt%) S i 23.4 1% , AI 7 .2%, Fe 10.42% . Ca 7.6 6%, Mg 4 .07% . T i l.ll % , Mn 0 . 16 %. P 0 . 1% , Ni 
0 .006%, S 0.02%, 0 4 3.36% . In all tab les, th e upp e r and lower limits of parti tion coefficie nts (D' s) betwee n ph ase s 'a ' and ' b ' a re determ ined by D~; ~, = (C' + S tn . Err. )I(C - S tn. Err.); 

and D~~, = (C' - S tn. E rr.)/(e ' + SI n. Err .), whe re 'C' s tand s for w t% o f e lemen t. In all tables , 'S tn.Err. ' = S ta nda rd Er ror of the Mean = S tan dard De viati on/vtnumber o f ana lys is) . 

Fe S Ni A u Ge P Cr 0 AI Ca Mg Si Ti Mn TOlal 

SSO(Starting Mix-Metal) 85.09 0.00 9.46 3.39 2.06 0.00 
SSO(Melal) 79.93 0.21 12.6 1 4.48 2.80 0.03 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 100.07 
SIn. Err. 0. 17 0.Q3 0.04 0.05 0.Q3 0.0004 0.0003 0.00 1 0.00 
SSO(Silieale) 23. 12 0.043 0.022 0.003 0.005 0.062 0.006 42.59 5.78 6. 18 3.20 19.33 0.976 0. 101 10t.43 
Sin. Err. 0.Q3 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.00 1 0.002 0.0005 0.1 10 0.0 10 0.010 0.020 0.020 0.004 000 I 
D (/lo k VSill 3.46 4.80 562 1330 613 0.48 0.17 

(to.OI, - 0.0 1) (to.96, -0.87) ( t57, -48) ( t 2000, - 500) (t 180, - 116) (to.02, - 0.02) ( t o.07, -0.06) 

SS5(SIani ng Mix-Melal) 80.20 4.91 9.42 2.95 2.48 0.00 
SS5(S-Poor Metal) 79.04 3.85 10.46 4.02 3.80 0.03 0.002 0.0 1 0.00 101.2 1 
Stn. Err. 
SS5(S-Rieh Metal) 
Stn. Err. 

0. 18 
62.54 

0.16 

0 08 
25.19 
0.25 

0. 10 
9.83 
0 14 

0.Q3 
2.23 
0.05 

0.07 
1.15 
0 08 

0.0002 
0.Q2 
0.0004 

0.0003 
O.OO t 
0.0004 

0.001 
0.99 
0.0 12 

0.00 
0.05 
0.0 1 

102.01 
5' 
:D 
<:: 
('b 

SS5(Siliearc) 
Stu, Err. 
D IS.l'oo rIS.rithl 

22.85 
0.02 
1.26 

0.4 14 
0.002 
0 15 

0.Q28 
0.002 
1.06 

0.004 
0.00 1 
1.8 

0.005 
0.0004 
3.3 

0.066 
0.0002 
1.69 

0.005 
0.0002 
2 

42.36 
0. 120 

5.77 
0.0 10 

6.23 
0.020 

3.25 
0.020 

19.24 
0.020 

0.985 
0.008 

0 101 
0.00 I 

101.31 :J 
('> 
('b 

0...., 
( t o.OI, - 0.0 1) (to.OO, -0.00) (to.03, -0.02) (to.05, -0.05) (t o.31, -0.27) (t o.05, -0.04) (t 1.8, -0.8) VJ 

0 

SS 10(Stan ing Mix-Melal) 
SS 10(S-Poor Metal) 
SIn. Err. 
SS 10(S-Rich MClal) 
Stn. Err. 
SS 10(Silieatc) 
Stn. Err. 
D1 S.p<X\f/S,tkhl 

74.82 
73.49 
0.16 

62.02 
0.15 

2 1.39 
0.05 
1.18 

925 
3.63 
0.08 

26.34 
0.24 
0.395 
0.003 
0. 14 

9.56 
10.83 
0.07 
9.63 
0.14 
0009 
00003 
1.13 

3.96 
5.89 
0.05 
2.14 
0.08 
0.004 
0.002 
2.8 

2.28 
4.18 
0.Q3 
0.89 
0.04 
0.006 
000 1 
4.7 

0.00 
0.Q2 
00002 
0.02 
0.001 
0.072 
0.002 
1.27 

0.001 
0.0004 
0.00 1 
0.000 
0.005 
0.000 
I 

0.03 
00005 
1.11 
0.050 

43.53 
0. 110 

0.0 1 
0.0002 
0.26 
0.Q3 
5.67 
0.0 1 

6.02 
0.02 

3.29 
0.02 

19.32 
0.02 

0.945 
0.005 

0.095 
O.OO t 

98.50 

102.40 

100 76 

:J 

S
('b 

'0 

'" ~. 
s 
:J
:;' 

aQ 

(t o.OI, - 0.0 1) (t OOO, - 0.00) (to.02, - 002) (t o. 13, - 0.12) (t o.25. -0.23) (t o.09, - 0.08) (t o.4, - 0.4) 0...., 
V> 

SS 15(Starting Mix-Mctal) 
SS 15(S-Poor Metal) 
Stn. Err. 

70.05 
69.0 1 

0. 19 

14.26 
3.20 
0.01 

9.47 
13.56 
0. 17 

3.86 
6.83 
008 

2.29 
6.06 
0.12 

0.00 
0.004 
0.00 1 

0.001 
0.0003 

0.14 
0010 

0.06 
0.01 

98.85 
0.: 
('b 

<3 
'0 

SS 15(S-Rieh Metal) 
SIn. Err. 
SS 15(Silieale) 
Sin. Err. 

6 1.83 
0.17 

2 1.04 
0.Q3 

26.94 
0.22 
0.348 
0.002 

9.45 
0.15 
0.008 
000 1 

2.08 
007 
0.003 
0.002 

0.62 
0.05 
0.009 
0.0004 

0004 
0001 
0.076 
0.00 1 

0.002 
0.00 1 
0.005 
0.00 1 

1.21 
0080 

43.51 
0. 100 

0.34 
0.04 
5.87 
0.02 

6.35 
002 

3.31 
0.02 

19.88 
0.02 

1.00 1 
0.002 

0.099 
0.0005 

102.47 

101.50 

~ 
t> 
('b 

t> 
3 

DIS,poof/S,rkhl 1.12 0. 12 1.43 3.3 9.8 0.95 0.5 
('b 

"(t o.OI, -0.0 1) (t o 00, -0.00) (to.04, -0.04) ( to.15, - 0.14) ( t l , - I) (t o.73, - 0.42) r-o.so. - 0.27) :;; 

SS20(Slarting Mix-Metal) 66.24 19.07 10.20 3.79 2.38 0.00 
SS20(S-Poor Metal) 59.82 2.85 13.97 14.67 10.38 0.001 0.00 1 0. 18 0.Q3 101.9 1 
SIn. Err. 0. 16 0.03 0.08 0. 12 0.08 0.00 1 0.0004 0.010 0.01 
SS20(S-Rich Metal) 61.03 28.39 7.78 1.99 0.44 0.002 0.002 1.47 0.02 10 1.12 
SIn. Err. 0. 15 0.16 0.16 0.043 0.0 18 0.002 0.002 0.070 0.0 1 
SS20(Silieale) 20.04 0.387 0.013 0.009 0.0 17 0.083 0.007 43. 18 6.07 6.34 3.36 19.61 0.987 0.092 100.20 
Stn. Err. 0.06 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.134 002 0.02 0 0 1 0.02 0.002 0.0005 
D IS.po<'II'JS., fChl 0.98 0. 1 1.8 7.4 23.8 0.58 0.5 

(t o.OI, - 0.0 1) (to.OO. -0.00) (t o.05, -0.05) ( t o.23. -0.22) ( + 1. - I) c-o.os, -0.53) .-o.so.  0.17) 

SS25(Slariing Mix-Metal) 60.93 23.40 9.68 3.88 2.28 0.00 
SS25(S-Poor Mctal) 24.61 1.00 22.5 1 35.43 18.79 0.000 000 1 0.43 0.04 101.81 
SIn. Err. 0.23 0. 14 0.11 0.4 1 0.17 0.0004 0.0004 0.030 002 
SS25(S-Rieh Mctal) 57.73 32.70 7.14 1.10 0.38 0.001 0.005 2.84 0.09 101.98 
SIll. Err. 020 0.10 0.19 0.07 0.03 0.001 0.002 0.080 0.02 
SS25(Silieale) 
SIn. Err. 
D IS"'l1'l .KiS. , ichl 

18.80 
0.05 
0.43 

( to.OI, - 0 0 1) 

0.39 1 
0.007 
0.03 

( t o.OO, - 0.00) 

0.0 14 
0.002 
3.15 

( to. I, -0.1) 

0.0 10 
0005 

32.3 
(t 3, - 2) 

0.188 
0.003 

49.6 
( +5. -4) 

0.088 
0.002 
0.00 

(t o.8, -0.16) 

0.006 
0003 
0.2 

( t o .27, - 0 11) 

42.53 
0.130 

6.3 1 
0.02 

6.6 1 
0.Q2 

3.48 
001 

20.4 1 
0.01 

1.037 
0.002 

0.094 
0.00 1 

100.00 
lI\ 
N 
lI\ 
-0 
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separation, with nomin al infiltration of metallic liquid into the graph
ite capsule. In some experiments, howe ver, the graphite cap used to 
seal the sam ple capsule leaked, and silic ate melt found a pathway 
to react with the dense alumina capsule wall. Inspite of good preser
vation of liquid metals , those contaminated charges were rejected 
from further study. Only those charges with good metal-silica te sepa
ration and no leaks or contamination with AI20 3 or LaCrO ) were 
considered for study . 

3.4.	 Analytical Techniques, Run Products , and Uncertainties 

Elect ron microprobe ana lyses were performed with a Cameca 
CAMEBA X instrument using wavelength-dispersive techniques. 
Acce lerating voltage (and X-ray lines ) varied from 15 kv for 
Ni(Ka) -Ge ( La) -Au (Ma ) to 20 kv for Ni( Ka ) -Co (Ka )-Ir (La )
Pt (La) and Ni(Ka)-W ( La) -P (Ka) -Re ( La ) . A 25 nA beam 
current was used for analyses of major elem ents in metal and silicate, 
whereas a 200 nA beam was used for the tracers. Counting times 
varied from 20 s for major elem en ts to 200 -500 s for tracers. Pure 
metals were used as standa rds for the tracers (excep t P, used apatite ) . 
Oxygen Ka was measured directly with a lead stearate (ODPB) 
crystal. Synt hetic hematite was used as the standard for both oxygen 
and iron. 

Although tracers were added at severa l wt% level in the starting 
mixture, and both high beam current (2 00 nA) and long cou nting 
time ( up to 500 s) were applied, not all siderophile elements were 
detectable in the silicate phase. Peak and backg round positions of 
each tracer were determined from wavelength-dispersive spectrome
ter scans of standards and unkno wns. Peak and background co unts 
of each tracer of interest were compared with counts in an identical 
ex periment at the same T and P where other tracers were do ped, 
not including the one of interest. Only those elements which showed 
peak co unts at least two-sigma ( standard erro r of the mean ) above 
the background counts were included in the study. Peak co unts of 
gold concentr ations in silica te in piston-cylinder experiments at 
I500°C, 10 kb, however, were approxi mately I-sigma above the 
background co unts. Consequently, the reported D~~ " ' ;' values in 
Table 2 should be taken as min ima. Experiments at 1800°C and 
2200°C, 50 kb showed detectable gold in silicate with peak counts 
more than two sigma abov e the background counts. The background 
of gold in silicate was determined from measurement of gold in a 
Au-free exper imen t, and the reproducibility of the average concen 
tration of go ld from mult iple rasters was checked from mult iple 
probe sessio ns on a single specimen. For example, three indepe ndent 
probe analyses of gold in quenched silicate phase of Au-bearing 
experiment with 8.5% sul fur at 1800°C (ex p # BB 320 ) sho wed 
average concentrations of 0.0 II , 0.013 , and 0.015%, whereas, sili
cate in a nomin ally Au-free expe riment showed Au concentr ations 
0.001 ::': 0.0002%. Iridium and platinum co ncentrations in silica te 
melt were always below the detection limit. Consequently, D"''''';' 
of these elements are not reported here. 

The metall ic liquids quenched into dendrites of metal and sulfide, 
with inter stit ial oxygen- and carbon-bearing phases. Experiments at 
I 500°C- I0 kb with Ni-Ge-Au tracers, and 1900°C-50 kb with Ni-Co
Ir-Pt and Ni-W-P-Re trace rs produced two immiscible iron-carbon
sideroph ile element-rich and iron-sulfur-c halco phile element-rich 
liquid metal s (Fi g. 3a,b ) . Experiments at 1800°C and 2200°C tem
peratures and 50 kb pressure with Ni-G e-Au tracers produ ced one 
homogeneous iron-carbon-sulfur-siderophile element bearin g liquid 
metal (Fig . 3c,d) . Form ation of the immiscible metall ic liquids 
seems to be controlled not only by the temp eratur e of the experiments 
but also by the type of siderophile elements present at the seve ral 
wt% level in the star ting mixture. The equilib rium fo , during an 
experiment must be con sistent with satur ation with coexi sting graph
ite, iron-carbon-sulfur-siderophile element bearing liquid metal (s), 
and iron-bearing liquid silicate phases . 

The silicate liquid quenched into c lea n glass for the basalt 
( l DFD2) composition and glass with occa siona l dendrites of submi
croscopic quenc hed olivine, graphite, and syn-quenched globules of 
Fe-Ni- sulfides for the kornatiite (B4 and MT9 ) compositions. The 
tiny met al blebs in kom atiit ic silicate liquid are not a mechanical 
emulsion of liquid metal and liquid silicate that pre-existed the 

quen ch , but are rather an artifac t of quen chin g, deve loped from 
disso lved metal-sulfide spec ies in the silicate melt. Te xtural evidence 
sugges ts growth of these bleb s after the quen ch grow th of carb on
bearing dendrites but before the transition of the silicate to glass. 
Both the absolut e co ncentration of Au and Ge and the Au/Ge and 
Ge/Ni ratios of these syn-quenched sulfide globules are substantially 
lower than the co ncentrations and ratios in the liqu id metal, respec
tively, indica ting quench- induced exsolution of an originally homo
geneous silicate liquid . Chemi cal and textural evidence both suppo rt 
the notion that the tiny blebs in the komatiitic silica te should be 
consi de red part of the pre-quench si licate compositi on . 

Since both metal and kornatiitic silicate liquid s are extremely 
difficult to que nch to a homogeneous phase, ras ter mode analyses 
were performed over both metal and silicate intergrowths to get a 
meani ngful average of each. Averages of multipl e probe rasters « 30 
"m) 2 for silicate and :5 (115 "m) 2 for metal depending on the 
size of the blob ) covering tbe entire phase area are reported as the 
composition of the immiscible liquid phases. The same size raster 
was used for standards , blan ks, and unknowns. Ana lysis of dissolved 
carbon in the metal could not be reliably done this way because it 
could not be determined to what ex tent the graphite present within 
the charge was recry stallized cap sule material and wha t fraction was 
quen ch growth recovered from the solution. Because much of the 
compositional variation observed is related to quen ch mineral 
growth, uncer taintie s in the abundances of an element are better 
represented by the standard error of the mean of the ave rage analys is 
than the variation about the mean of individual analyses ( Wa lker et 
al., 1993). 

4. RESULTS 

4.1.	 Type I Experiments: S-Poor (C-Rich ) Liquid 
Metal-S-Rich (C-Poor ) Liquid Metal-Liquid 
Silicate 

4.1.1. Piston-cylinder experiments with. Ni-Ge-Au tracers 

Table 2 shows the compositions of quen ched S-poor and 
S-rich immi scible metallic liquid s and silicate liquid pro
duced in piston- cylinder experim ents at 1500°C temperature 
and 10 kb pressure . Figure 4a shows the variation in partiti on 
coefficients of siderophile e lements between S-poor and S
rich immiscible liquids ( D S.poor LMlS-r;ch LM) with increasing 
wt% sulfur added in the start ing mixture. Figure 4b shows 
the same variation expressed in terms of the Jones and Mal
vin (1990) parameterization. The variati on is linear. The 
following inferences can be drawn from the Fig. 4a. 

(a) At any sulfur-content, the D S-POOl LMIS-r;ch LM decreases 
in the order Ge > Au > Ni > Cr. Thi s is the order of 
affinity for S-poor (C-rich) liquid metal. Germanium shows 
over an order of magnitude increase in D as the S content 
of the starting mixture increases from 5 to 25 wt%. Thi s 
increase is comparable in magn itude to what Jones and Drake 
( 1983) observed in the solid metal/liquid metal system at 
lower temperature ( ~ 1250°C) , atmospheric pressure experi
ments, indicating neither tempe rature, nor pressure, nor melt
ing of crystalline metal , nor presence of carbon in our metals 
dilute the strong S-avoidance tendency of Ge . After avoid ing 
the sulfur-rich liquid metal , among the choices of S-poor 
(C-rich ) liquid metal and liquid silicate, Ge shows increa sing 
preference for the silicate melt , as the x~· r i c h LM increa ses. 
The D S-poor LMI Liqu;d Sil;"" te of Ge decreases by almost an order 

of magnitude from the lowest to the highest sulfur experi
ment (see Table 2). From our study of the carbon-effec t 
(Jana and Walker, 1997), Ge is also known to have strong 
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Fig. 3. Opt ical micrographs o f ex perime ntal run prod ucts showing immi scible and ho mogeneous meta llic liq uids . 
(a ) Imm iscibl e metallic liquids with large S-poor elliptica l blo bs in small S-rich matrix in piston-cylinder exper iments 
at 1500°C, 10 kb (s tarting metal had 9.25% sulfur ). ( b) Immi scib le me tallic liquid s with small S- poo r metal drop lets 
in large S-rich matrix for ano ther piston-cy linde r run wit h 23.4% sulfur in the s tarting metal. ( c , d) Im miscibl e 
metallic liqu ids in multianvii experim ents at 1900°C, 50 kb, for Re, W, N i, and P tracers with 22 .3% sulfur in the 
starting metal, and Ir, Pt , Co , and Ni tracers with 9.1% sulfur in the sta rting me tal, respectively. ( e , f) Homogeneous 
Fe-S-C bearing metallic liqu ids in rnultianvi l experiment s at I800°C ( with 8 .5% su lfur in starting metal ) and 2200°C 
(wi th 18.8% sulfur in the starting me tal ) . Tin y synquenched metal do ts are visible in quenched silica te phase of 
2200°C ex perimen t. 
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Fig. 3. (Continued) 

C-avoidance. Due to the co mbined avo idance of sulfur and 
ca rbo n, Ge is becoming a chalcophobic-lithophilic side ro
phile e lement with increasing S + C co ntent of met alli c 
liquids. In spite of its carbon-avoidance, in between the 

choices of carbon-rich (sulfur-poor ) liquid met al and car
bon-poor (s ulfur- rich) liquid metal , Ge showed preferent ial 
segregation in the S-poo r liqu id metal rather than in the S
rich liquid metal. Also , in additio n to the S-poo r liquid metal 
affinity, Ge show s an increasing affinity for the silicate liq
uid. T he D S-poo,LM" il icale of Ge shows a decrease from ~8 0 0 

to ~ 100 , and D S-richLMlsilkate shows a decrease from ~ 245 to 

~2 as the sulfur cont ent in the start ing mixture incre ases 
from 0 to 23.4%. 

( b ) The DS-peoc LMIS-,ich LMfor Au also shows more than an 

order of magnitude increase with sulfur indicating a signifi
can t S-avoidance tend ency. At all S-contents, DGe > DA u ' 

ind ica ting greater sulfur avoida nce fo r Ge than Au . 
( c) Partition coefficie nts of Ni a lso incre ase with sulfur 

but o nly by a factor of 2 - 3. Thi s increase is aga in co mpa ra
ble to the trend in the so lid me tal-liquid metal sys tem, ob
served by Jone s and Drake ( 1983 ). 

( d ) Chromium is lithophile. Among the choices of S-poor 
and S-rich liquid metal , Cr sho ws a tendency to concentrate 
in the S-rich liquid metal. D S'PCO' LMIS-';chLM shows a steady 

decrease as S content in the starting metal increases. 
In the Jones and Malvin-t ype plo t of In DS-,;ch LMIS·peo, LM 

vs , - In (1 - 2aX ~-'iC h LM) ( Fig. 4b) , the variation is line ar. 

Th e posit ive slopes of S, Cr, and Fe indi cate the ir sulfur
rich metal affinity, whe reas the negati ve slopes of Ge , Au , 
and Ni indicate their S- poo r metal affinity. Cha lco pho bic 
and chalco philic s iderophile elem ents have trends of diverg
ing D's with the increasing sulfur content in the S-ri ch LM . 
Co mpared to the so lid me tal/ su lfur-bearing liquid met al sys
tem of Jones and Malvin ( 1990 ), however, the slopes, (3, of 
all elements are steeper. For example , Our (3~~:G~ LMIS-pco,LM 

is - 4 .6 to -4.7, in COntrast to the Jone s and Malvin (1990 ) 
(3~" t'G,,;; ; n g LM ISolid Melal of -1.08 to -1.7. Thi s difference in slope 

presumably results from the presence of ca rbon and an en
hanced ca rbo n-sa tura ted sulfur-bea ring liquid met al avoi d
ance of cha lcophobic siderophile e lements in OUr system. 

4.1.2.	 Multian vil expe riments with Ni-Co-Ir-Pt and 
Ni-W-P-Re tracers 

The large (3's for side rop hile elements like Ir and W in 
the study of the solid me tal-liquid metal system of Jone s 
and Malvin (1990 ) inspired us to fur ther explore the metal
silicate partitioning ex perim ents wi th a wide variety of sider
ophile elements at high temperature and pressure. Our origi 
nal objec tive was to produ ce One hom ogeneou s metalli c liq
uid and a silica te liqu id. However , the highl y siderophile 
eleme nt-do ped metalli c compone nt (I r, Pt , Re ) exsol ved into 
immiscible S-poor , C-side rophile element-rich and C-po or 
iron -nickel sulfide liquids. Experiment s were designed with a 
double-capsule of graph ite-in-den se alumina, symmetricaJJy 
placed on either side of the thermocouple. Both Ni -W -P- Re 
and Ni-Co-Ir-Pt exper iments were run simultaneously on 
either side of the thermocoupl e. Three experiments were 
done at 1900°C; 50 kb wi th ~ 10, 20, and 25 wt% sulfur in 
the starting metal. Table 3 shows the co mpos itio n of run 
produ cts a long with that of the start ing met al. The results , 
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a) 3 Liquids: Spoor (C-rich) LM - S rich (C-poor) LM 
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Fig. 4. (a) Result s of piston-cylind er experiments at 1500°C; 10 kb; 2 h. Partition coe fficients of Ge, Au, Ni, and 
Cr betwee n S-poor liquid metal and S-rich liquid metal are plotted agai nst wt% sulfur in the starting mixture. (b) 
The same plot as (a) , plotted in term s of the parameterization of In D S·"'h LMIS·poo' LM vs. -In (I - 2a X ~ . 'iCh LM ) of 
Jones and Ma lvin ( 1990 ), where the abscissa is the mole fraction of su lfur in the S-rich liquid metal. Th e co nstant 
a is taken as 1.09. The slope represent s the strength of sulfur-siderop hile element interaction. Neg ative slope represents 
sulfur-avoidance, whereas pos itive slope ind icates sulfur-acc eptance. This slope, {3 , is proport ional to the ratio: 
( Y"dem phil<clc m"" in S-poor LM) / ( Y"dem philc <leme,," in S-rich LM), where Y ,ide mphile<le me" " are the activity coefficients of 
siderop hile elements. 
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Table 3. Composition of immiscible liqui d metals and liquid silicate phases resul ted in multia nvil experiments at 1900·C, 50 kb, alo ng with the co mpos ition of starting metals. In all 
expe riments. the start ing silica te was komatiite (B4) with com position (a ll in wt%) Si 21.7 6%. AI 3.32 %, Fe 8.34% , Ca 4.4 7%, Mg 17.08%, T i 0.18%. Mn 0.14%, P 0.1%,043.36%. B.D. 

tv 
0

"'" 
= Be low detec tion limit in elec tron microprobe. 

Fe S Ni Re W P Cr 0 AI Ca Mg Si Ti Mn TOlal 

SS IOIBB 385 a] 
Starting Mix(Me.al) 73.68 9 .11 9 .4 1 3.3 2.97 1.4 
Svpoor Metal 8 1.22 2.06 8. 15 4.75 3.55 0.206 0.006 0.23 0.02 100.19 
Sin. Err. 088 0 .125 0. 10 0.52 0, 11 0,0 11 0.00 1 0.03 0,00 1 
Scnc h Metal 63.13 24.05 12 ,27 0.07 B.D. 0.052 0.0 11 1.82 0.02 101.42 
Sm. Err. 0.22 0.39 0.56 0.0 1 - 0.00 1 0,00 1 0 .13 0.001 
Sil icate 25.49 0,288 0.022 0.006 0.881 1.104 0,227 39.76 3,6 1 4.22 8.81 15.64 0,186 0.117 100.37 
SIn. Err. 
d s"'.....'S·, ,,·/'l1 

0.05 
1.29 

0,003 
0 .09 

0003 
0.66 

0.002 
65 

000 1 
-

0.0 16 
3.% 

00004 
0.55 

0.19 
0.13 

0.07 0.07 0. 14 0,05 0 .003 0.00 1 

(+ 002. - 0.02) (+0,01. - 0,0 1) (+ 0.04. - 0.04 ) (+19. -14) ( + 0.29. - 0.28) (+0.15. - 0.13) ( + 0.02. - 0.02) (+ 0 .29, - 0.28) 

SS20lB B 386 a] 
Starting Mix(Mctal) 64.5 1 18.48 9.24 3.72 3.05 0 .8 
Svpoor Metal 30.75 0.203 3.04 54.22 11.59 0 .001 0006 0 .19 0.00 100 .07 
Sm. Err. 0.80 0 .108 0 .12 0.73 0. 18 0 .0003 0.002 0 .05 0.00 1 
Scrich Metal 58.87 27.72 13.26 0.063 0 .0 . 0 .004 0 .022 1.37 0.02 101.32 
Sin , Err, 0.4 1 0 .55 0.50 0 .0 12 - 0 .00 1 0001 0,23 0.0 1 
Si licate 20.70 0 ,297 0.025 0.0 15 2.563 0 ,760 0.283 39 .46 3. 18 3. 12 13.41 16.34 0,133 0.099 100.37 
Sfn. Err. 
D IS.p..o."rs.ri'''1 

0.22 
0.52 

0,013 
0,01 

0.002 
0.23 

0.002 
86 1 

0.002 
-

0.007 
0.27 

0.009 
0,27 

0.52 
0.14 

0 07 0.04 0 .14 0. 12 0.00 1 0002 

(+0.02. - 0.02) (+ 0.0. - 0.0) ( + 0.02, -0.02) ( +2 16. - 147) ( + 0.2 1. -0. 12) (+ 0, 11, - 0,1) ( + 0.07, - 0.05) (+02 1, -0,12) 

SS25 [BO 383 oj 
Starring Mix(Metal) 58. 13 22,33 9.24 3.42 6. 17 0.7 ~ S·p oor Metal 
S i ll . Err. 

19.30 
0.06 

0,097 
0 .008 

1.62 
003 

65 .45 
0 .06 

14.64 
0.48 

0 .0003 
0 .000 2 

0 004 
00003 

0.40 
0 .03 

0.03 
0.02 

10 1.54 ......., 
S -rich Metal 55.00 30 .12 14.24 0 .045 B.D , 0 .00 1 0.027 1.42 007 100.93 '"., SIn. Err. 
SilicDIC 
Sm. Err. 
D 'S'l'o..rtS,'kh l 

082 
15.78 
0.45 
0.35 

0 .80 
0.358 
0 .0 19 
0 ,00 

0.67 
0.028 
0.00 1 
0.1 1 

0.0 12 
0.0 17 
0.002 

1445 

-
3.238 
0.003 
-

0.002 
0.668 
0.008 
0.30 

0.0 11 
0675 
0 ,044 
0,15 

0,5 1 
42.4 1 

0.28 
0.28 

0.05 
3.70 
0 09 

3,10 
0.03 

14 ,17 
0 .28 

16.40 
0. 17 

0,132 
0,002 

0.070 
0.005 

100.74 
., 
'" 0

~ 
(+O.Ot, -0.0 1) 

Fe 

( + 0.0 , -0.0) 

S 

( +0. 0 1, - 0.0 1) 

Ni 

( +52 0. - 300) 

Ir p, 

(+ 0.2. -03) 

Co 

( +0 .1, - 0.05) 

Cr 

( +0 .18, 0.09 ) 

0 AI Ca Mg Si Ti Mn 

(+ 0 2, -0,3) 

To tal 

:E.,
:;;: 
~ 

SS IO[BB 385 b} 
Starting Mix(Melul) 74.46 9,20 9.33 3. 11 1.96 1,62 
S-poor M etal 71.43 3.47 11.65 8.22 3.64 2.645 0.0 14 0.25 0.06 10 1.37 
Sin. Err. 0.38 0.23 0 .07 0.30 0 ,13 0 ,0 13 0 .00 1 0.0 1 0 .00 1 
S vrich Metal 56.37 27.67 14.52 0 .158 0 .237 1.477 0.004 0 .59 0 .05 101.08 
SIn. Err. 0.48 0.73 0.33 0.057 0.087 0,008 0,00 1 0.1 1 001 
Silicate 25.40 0 ,277 0.0 19 B,D B.D, 0.05 0,176 4 1.79 3,64 3. 19 12.23 15,00 0.130 0 ,102 102.02 
Sin. Err . 0. 14 0.009 0.002 - - 0.003 0.003 0.27 0.03 0 03 0.06 0.06 0.002 0.00 1 
D Is ' poo<fSm l'l) 1.27 0.13 0.80 52 15.4 1.8 3.5 0.43 

(+0,02 . - 0.02) (+0 ,01, - 0,0 1) (+0.02. - 0.02) (+3 2, - 15) ( +9 .8, -4.5) (+0.02, - 0.02) (+ 1.5, - 0,9) (+0.12. - 0.08) 

SS20[BO 386 b] 
Starting Mix(Me.al) 62.37 17 87 8.93 4.04 2.69 3.9 
Svpocr M etal 38 29 0.443 5.2 1 37.14 10.97 4 .532 0.0 11 0.78 0 .03 97 .39 
SIn. Err. 0.3 1 0.026 0 .13 0.32 0.27 0 .203 000 1 003 0.0 1 
Svrich Metal 5 1.16 29.70 14.67 0. 124 0. 159 4 .6 19 0 009 1.06 0.0 1 10 1.51 
Sin. Err. 0.2 1 0.32 0.22 0.04 0 .0 14 0 .16 1 00004 0 .09 0.00 1 
Silica te 22.50 0.382 0 .0 19 B D. B.D, 0 .096 0 ,249 41.4 2 3.32 3.24 12.94 15 ,94 0 .133 0 ,124 100 .35 
SIn. Err. 0.09 0 .018 0.002 - - 0.002 0 .005 0 .2 1 0. 11 0.07 0 .17 0 23 0 ,004 0 .01 
d s-p'..... rs'..:hl 0.75 0.0 1 0.35 300 69 0 ,98 1.22 0.73 

( +0 .0 1, -0.0 1) ( + 0.0 , - 0 .0) ( +0 .0 1, - 0.01) (+ 146. -76) (+ 8.5, - 7.2) (+ 0.08, - 0.08) (+ 0, 17, -0,16) (+0 ,I , - 0.08) 

SS25[BB 383 b] 
Starting MixfMetal) 5986 23,00 9.23 3.64 2.4 2 1.56 
S-poor Metal 28.30 0.235 2.3 1 52 .59 12 ,86 0,842 0.009 1.30 0.01 97.39 
Stn . Err, 0,59 0,0 16 0. 14 0.04 0.3 1 0,027 0.00 1 0.29 0.00 1 
S-rich Metal 47.07 33.78 15.65 0.058 0.112 1.667 0.053 1.08 0.09 99.56 
Sin. Err. 0.54 0.34 O. J7 0.0 1 0 .0 1 0 .035 0.003 0 ,06 0 .00 1 
Sil icate 17.3 1 0.375 0.Q25 B.D. B,D 0088 0 .460 43 .98 3.29 3.80 15.26 16.84 0 ,105 0 .043 101.56 
Sin. Err. 
[j!'......../S.m hl 

0.30 
0.60 

0 008 
0 .0 1 

0.00 1 
0. 15 

-
907 

-
115 

000 1 
0 .5 1 

O.OIS 
0 .17 

0 .39 
1.2 

0.24 0 ,08 0 .11 0.06 0 ,00 1 0.004 

( +0 .0 2, - 0 02) ( + 0 ,0 , - 00) ( +0 .0 1, -0.0 1) ( + 190, -134) (+ 14.3, - 12) ( + 0 ,03, - 0 .03) (+003. - 0 03) ( +0.36. - 0 .32) 
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a)	 3 Liquids: Spoor LM - S rich LM - Liquid Silicate 
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Fig. 5. ( a.b ) S-rich liquid metal/Svpoor liquid me tal partition ing of siderophile elemen ts from mu ltianvil experiments 
at 1900°C; 50 kb. Plat inum, iridium, and rhenium showed stro ng preference for the S-poor liquid me tal phase. Th ey 
are all chalcophobic. At any fixed X ~ ·"'hLM , D[S-rich LM /S-poor LM ] increases in the order Re < Ir < Pt, whe reas, 
the strength of sulfur-avoidance, i.e. , the slope, (3, increase s as Pt < Ir < Re. Nickel, cobalt, and chromiu m show 
preference for the Svrich liqu id meta l. 

displayed in Fig. 5a and 5b reveal the following : metal. With increasi ng X ~ ·rich LM , all show strong sulfur
a) Refractory siderophile elements Re, Ir, and Pt show avoidance with enh anced segrega tion in the S-poor liquid 

strong affinity for the S-poor liquid metal. At any fixed metal. More than an order of magnitude decrease in D S

x ~ ·nch LM , the D S.rich LM IS· J'OO'LM decreases in sequence Pt > Ir rich LM IS-poo, LM is observed over the range of sulfur contents 
> Re indicating increasing affinity for the S-poor liquid investigated. The order of the degree of S-avoidance ( i.e ., 
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(3, the slope ), increase in the sequence Pt ( - 1.91) < Ir 
( - 2.68) < Re ( - 2.98). Th ese (3" and (3Re va lues are simi lar 
to those in the so lid met al-S-be ar ing LM sys tem obse rved 
by Jones and Jur ewicz ( 1992). The M / Fe atomic ratios of 
S-poo r liqu id metals increase with increasing x ~ · rieb LM. 

b ) Tungsten show ed suc h a strong sulfur -av oida nce that 
we could not dete ct W concentration in the sulfur-rich liquid 
me tal by elec tro n microprobe. Tungsten show ed prefe rence 
for both S-poor (C-ric h) liqu id metal and liquid silica te. Th e 
D S.poor LM /LiquidSilic ate value of W showed a sm all increase from 

~4 to - 4.5 as the sulfur co ntent in the sta rt ing mixture 
increas ed from 9% to 22.3% . 

c) Chromium is lithophile. Dt;iehLM/S·poor LMincreases with 
increasing x ~ · rieh LM . 

d ) Contrary to the 1500°C-IO kb Ni-Ge-Au bearing exper
ime nts, in both Ni -W-P-Re and Ni-Co-Ir-Pt bearing experi
ments N i shows an increas e in D S.ricbLM /S·poor LM wi th sulfur. 

Nickel concentration in S-po or liqu id metal decreases due 
to enhanced segrega tion of other side rophi le eleme nts in the 
a lloy . N ickel clearl y fa ils to ente r into S-poor liqu id when 
in co mpetition with other strongly chalcophobic siderophile 
elements like Ir , Pt. or Re. 

e ) Like Ni, cobalt also shows a similar increasi ng trend 
of DS.riehLM/S·pooc LM with increasing x~·rieh LM. In the solid 

met al-liquid me tal sys tem. Jones and Malvin (1990) also 
showed a moderate S-avoiding tenden cy of Co with Ni «(3co 
= -0.67 co mpare to (3Ni - 0.34) . In the absence of strongly 
cha lco phobic siderophile elements, Deo might be expected 
to increase with x~ ·rich LM, but again, in co mpetition with Ir 
or Pt , Co fails to segrega te pre ferentially into the S-poor 
liquid meta l. 

f) In the presence of sul fur and ca rbon, P becomes lithoph
ile with D S'poOCor Scrtch LM/S;lieatc ~ 1. Although it was not pos si

ble to di ffer entiate the car bo n-avo ida nce tend ency of phos
phorus from its sulfur-avoidance, the presence of large im
miscibility in Fe-S-P system (Jones and Drake , 1983 ) and 
expe rime ntal evidence of strong sulfur-avoida nce tend ency 
of P in carbon-free Fe-Ni-S -P system (Malvin et al ., 1986; 
Jones and Malvin , 1990 ) indicate that P also join s the coterie 
of chalcophobic side rophile ele ments. 

4.2.	 Type II Experiments: (S + C)-Bea r ing Liquid 
Metal (LM) -Liquid Silicate ( LS) 

4.2.1. Multianvi l experiments with Ni-Ge-Au tracers at 
1800°C-50 kb 

Figure 6a ,b and Tabl e 4 show results of five multianvil 
experime nts don e at 1800°C tem perature and 50 kb pressure . 
Th e silicate component was partially molten . Contrary to the 
previous 1900°C-50 kb ex perime nts with refra ctory high ly 
side rophi le element s ( Ir, Pt, Re ) , the met al comp onent in 
th is set of experiments always qu enched as one (S + C) 
bearin g liquid metal . Th e temperature of these expe rime nts 
was below the liquidus temperature of ko matiite but above 
the solvus of two metallic liquids . This brings into que stion 
the formation of two liqu ids in our 1900°C runs where sili
ca te wa s highly molten . As mentioned before, form ation of 
one vs. two met all ic liqu ids seems to be not only a functi on 

of temperature and / or pressure but also the amount and espe
cia lly the type of side rophile elements mi xed as tracers. Th e 
stro ng sulfur-avoidance o f refr actory a lloy- lov ing sidero 
phile elements ( e.g., Ir, Pt, Re) and their pre sen ce at wt % 
levels encouraged separa te liquid alloy fo rmation . The tem
pe rature ( 1500°C) and pressure ( 10 kb) of three-liqu id Au, 
Ge bearing experiments in pis ton-cylinder were low enoug h 
to pro mote fo rma tion of immi scible sulfur-poor and sulfur
rich liquid metal phases. Temperature , pre ssure, type, and 
am ount of siderophi le elem ents pre sent and the presence of 
carbon dissolved in the metal are all fact ors which co mbine 
to produ ce one hom ogeneous grap hite-satura ted, i ron- sul fur 
siderophile element bearing liquid me tal in the Type II exper
iment s. Th e co mposition of liquid metal s adjacent to liquid 
si licate was used to determine part ition coefficients. In Fig. 
6a , the In Dliquid metal zliquid silieale(LM/ LS ) is plotted against increas 

ing mole fracti on of sulfur in the liquid metal (X~M) . Rele
vant features are as foll ows. 

(a)	 As in piston-cylinder experiments at 10 kb, Ge shows 
D LM/LSthe most pron ounced sulfur effect. decreases 

with increasing X~M by more than an order of magni
tude. Germanium becomes lith ophile ( D~~ /L S < I ) at 
high X~M . 

( b) The partition co efficients of Ni and Au initially decrease 
with increasing sulfur but then increase a t the highest 
X ~M run. 

(c)	 D ~M /LS increases continuously with X~M . Sul fur content 
in the liqu id si licate initia lly increases with X~M , but 
then drops at the highe st sul fur run . The high est sul fur 
run ( > 33 wt % S in the s tarting met al ) has more mol ar 
sul fu r than mo lar iron in the liquid metal . 

( d)	 D6M/LS shows an init ial increase, foll owed by a drop at 
the highest-X j" run . Oxygen content in the met al simi
larl y shows a nonmonoton ic change from an initi al in
cre ase to a drop at the highest sulfur run. 

(e)	 In harm ony with Ds varia tion, Cr shows a monoton ic 
increase in D LM/LS over the entire range and eve ntua lly 
becomes chalcophile at the highest-sulfur run. 

In the Jo nes and Mal vin ( 1990) type plot ( Fig . 6b) o f 
In D LM/LS vs. - In (I - 2a X ~M) , the In DNi.AUva riatio n is 
line ar fo r the four lo west-sulfur run s . D LM/LS in the high
est- sul fur run fa lls ab ove the linear trend. The s lo pes, 
(3Ni and (3Au. ho wever, are sign ificantly low er than the 
respect ive Jon es a nd Mal vin (1990) s lo pes (shown in 
dashed lines ). These th eoretical (3's a re dr awn usin g In 
DLM/ LS at X~M = 0 (S -free run ) as th e re levant interce pt. 
T he DGe trend , howe ver, is c lose to the the oret ical trend . 

4.2.2. Multianvil experiments with Ni-Ge-A u tracers at 
22000C-50 kb 

The S-effect in the liquid metal-liquid silicate-solid silicate 
system can be extended to the two-liquid system encountered 
at 2200°C; 50 kb. Figure 7a,b shows a remarkable resemblance 
to Fig. 6a,b. Both sets of expe riments were done with similar 
metal -silicate mix ture in an identical experimental setup. The 

overall nonmon otonic trend of D ~~~'--ffhil e clements and Dh~~it,~l es 
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a) 2 Liquids: Liquid Metal - Liquid Silicate 
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Fig . 6. (a, b) Variat ion of in D[liquid metal/liquid silicate ] with sulfur in mult ianvil experi ments at I800°C; 50 kb. 
Germanium and chromium have Ds which converge upon one another and eventua lly switch the ir siderophile elemen t/ 
lithophile nature at the highest sulfur run. Ds shows a continuous increase. In the Jones and Malvin ( 1990 ) parameteriza
tion. the behavior of Au, Ni, and Ge at the highest sulfur run exhibit significant offsets to high D LM/ LS from the linear 
trend of four low-sulfur runs. The Jones and Malvin ( 1990 ) behavior breaks down when x ~;-, < Xj;M The dashed 
lines in 5b indicate the slopes according to Jones and Malvin (1 990). For Ge, our experimental slope is simi lar to 
the Jones and Mal vin (199 0) slope , whereas, for Ni and Au our slopes are lower than those predicted from Jones 
and Malvin (199 0) . These differences in slopes may result from different tempe rature and pressure of exper iments 
in both stud ies. or. presence of dissolved carbon in the liquid metal and liquid silicate in our system. 

from low to the highest-S runs are quite similar in both cases. (b) Germanium's strong sulfur-avoidance again is manifested 
thus re-emphasizing the most important facts. by an enhanced segregation into silicate liquid. Germa

nium becomes lithophile in the two high-sulfur runs. 
(a ) Nickel and gold show a	 moderate decrease in D LM / L S (c ) Significantly greater D LM /LS for Ni, Au, and Ge in the 

from 0 to 27 wt% bulk sulfur, followed by an incre ase highest sulfur run compared to that expected from the 
in the highe st sulfur run . low -S trend is still prom inent. Siderophile elements 
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Table 4 . Composit ion of liquid met al and liqu id silica te ph ases resulted in m ultia nv il ex periments at 1800°C, 50 kb , a long with the co mp ositi on o f s tarting meta ls. In a ll experimen ts , the 
sta rting s ilica te was komat iite (MT9) w ith composi tion (a ll in w t%) S i 21. 84 %, Ai 3.33 %, Fe 8 .36 % , Ca 4.49 %. Mg 17.14 % , T i 0 .18%, Mn 0 .14 %, P 0 . 1%, 0 43 .72 % . 

F~ S Ni A u Ge P Cr 0 A I Ca Mg Si Ti Mn Total 

Starting Metal: BI3 317 80.03 0.00 15.00 3.10 2.02 0.00 
M ~t al 74.53 0.014 18.09 3.70 2.04 0.001 0.0 12 0.11 0.02 98.55 
Stn. Err. 0.22 0.002 0.2 1 0.14 0.08 0.0004 0.001 0.02 0.001 
Silicate 22.41 0.003 0.057 0.010 0.006 0.018 0.17 1 4 1.53 3.68 6.46 9.40 17.20 0.324 0.097 101.37 
SIll. Err. 0.15 0.0002 0.002 0.003 000 1 0.0002 0.002 0.18 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.003 0.001 
DIMCI311S1Ik ..":1 3.33 4.7 3 16 370 34 1 0.06 0.07 0.003
 

(+0.03. - 0.03) (+0.67, - 0.67) (+ 15, -14) (+1 78. -96) (+84, -60) (+0.02. -0.02) (+ 0.0 1, -0.0 1) (+ 0.0, - 0.0)
 

Starting Metal: aa 320 76.74 8.53 9.51 3.01 2.17 0.00 
Metal 72.48 11.79 11 .22 3.43 2.17 0.001 0.012 0. 19 0.0 1 101.30 
Stn, Err. 0.15 0.150 008 0.03 0.05 0.0002 0.002 0.05 0.003 
Silicate 21.22 0.247 0.042 0.0 13 0.042 O.oI8 0.131 42.07 3.50 5.44 10.25 17.31 0.288 0.099 100.63 U 
SIn. Err. 0.08 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.0004 0.0002 0.002 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.002 0.0004 

'-<
DI ~klal lSil i c.'l cJ 3.42 47.7 267 263 52 0.06 0.09 0.005 0> 

::> 
(+0.02. -0.02) (+ 1.2, - 1.1) (+23 , - 20) (+ 51. - 37) (+ 1.7. - 1.7) (+0 .0 1. -0.0 1) (+ 0.02, - 0.02) (+0.0, - 0.0) 0> 

0> 
::>

Starting Metal: BB 333 65.35 18.80 9.36 3.74 2.6 1 0.00 a. 
Metal 56.29 25.66 9.79 3.88 1.51 0.002 O.oI8 1.73 0.03 98.90 ~ 
Stn, Err. 0.16 0230 0.17 0.12 0.02 0.0005 0.003 0.16 0.001 

~ Silicate 22.59 0.425 0.070 0.019 0.250 0.021 0.136 40.04 4.81 5.17 9.80 18.12 0.208 0.077 10 1.73 ~ 
Sin. Err. 0.19 0.043 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.0002 0.001 0.21 0.Q3 0.Q3 0.07 0.10 0.003 0.0004 n
D (Mcl .lI/Silic3IC) '"..,2.49 60.4 140 205 6 0.10 0.13 0.043
 

(+0.03, - 0.03) (+ 7, -6) (+ 11, -10) (+46, -34) (+0.18. - 0.17) (+0.02. -0.02) (+ 0.02, - 0.02) (+0.0, - 0,0)
 

Starting Metal: 13 13 294 61.78 25.46 7.26 3.37 1.60 0.00 
Metal 58.75 29.87 7.54 3.51 0.250 0.002 0.021 2.13 0.04 102.10 
Stn, Err. 0.20 0 130 0.10 0.13 0.014 0.0002 0.001 0.11 0.01 
Silicate 19.87 0.455 0.D75 0.0 18 0.752 0.02 0.103 4 1.00 3.91 6.30 10.61 17.86 0.362 0.089 100.31 
Stn. Err. 0.16 0.008 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.0002 0.001 0.31 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.00 1 0.002 
DIMctaIlSUIC;,I<:1 2.96 65.6 101 195 0.33 0.10 0.20 0.052
 

(+0.03. - 0.03) (+ 1.5, - 1.5) (+ 6, -5) ( +65, - 4 1) (+0.02. - 0.02) (+0.0 1, -0.01) ( +0,0 1, -0.0 1) ( +0.0, - 0.0)
 

Starting Metal: BB 391 50.15 33.20 10.64 2.59 1.40 0.00 
Metal 48.04 33.55 13.82 2.20 0.25 1 0.00 1 0. 114 1.70 0.06 99.73 
Stn. Err. 0.09 0.090 0.05 0.12 0.0 17 0.0002 0.003 0.09 0.01 
Silicate 12.59 0.354 0.044 0.004 0.706 0.013 0.080 47.00 4.70 3.97 9.83 17.70 0.159 0.063 99.30 
SIll. Err. 0.04 0.029 0.003 0.00 1 0006 0.0002 0.002 0.13 0.06 0.07 0.06 009 0.002 000 1 
D IMctat/S,lk ,llc \ 3.81 94.8 314 55 t 0.36 008 1.43 0.036
 

(+0.02, - 0.02) (+9. -7) (+ 24, - 21) (+225, - 134) (+0.03, - 0.03) (+0.02, -0.02) (+ 0.08, -0.07) (+0.0. - 0.0)
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Fig. 7. (a,b) S-effect in multianvil experiments at 2200°C; 50 kb; the off-axis thermocouple temperature was 
2000°C. All trends are similar to those in Fig. 6a,b. 

show chalcophobic beh a vior as lon g as the X~M < 
X~~. X ~M > X~~ reverses th is behavior and D LM /LS 

incre ases at hi gher X~M . 

5. DISC USSION 

In the study of so lid me tal and sulfu r-bearing liqu id metal 
system, Jones and Malvi n ( 1990) con sidered the liquid me tal 
phase to have both S-ric h and S- poor do main s which ei the r 
accep t siderophile e lements or excl us ive ly reje c t them. This 
domain concept is analogous to the tetrahedral /octahedral 
site co ncept in liqu id silicate. In equilibrium bet wee n a solid 

metal and a sulfur-bearing liqu id metal phase ( in a simple 
Fe -S bina ry or in a Fe -S -siderophile e le ment tern ary ) , in
creasing X~u ) k increases the proportio n of the sulfur-bea ring 
liqui d metal phase. In our three-l iqu id systems (Type I Ex
periments ) the pro portion of S-rich liqu id me tal simi larly 
increased with incre asing X~u) k . Although we did not mea 
sure the carbon -con ten t of the me tallic liquids, the presen ce 
of immiscib ility in the Fe-S-C tern ary at our experimental 
condi tio ns indicate s that ou r graphite-sa turated, S-rich liquid 
metal s should be deficient in ca rbo n bu t the S-poor liquid 
metals should be enriched in carbon by an alogy wit h the 
res ults of W ood ( 1993 ). Similarly, the pre sence of immisci
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Fe - S Binary: a. 
Solid Metal - Liquid Metal 

2200'C' 50 kb 

1800'C; 50 kb 
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Liquid Metal 
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o ~ 2 3 A 5 ~ 3 ~ S 
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Fig. 8. (a) Simpl ified T-Xs diagram in the Fe-S binary. Superposed 
are the ranges of X~ulk in multianv il experiments with Ni-Ge -Au 
tracers along the 1800°C and 2200°C isotherms . The highest sulfur 
run in both set has Xs > XFc ' ( b) Change in akM and a~;' with 
increas ing Xs in liquid meta l phase in the Fe-S binary (S harm a and 
Chang, 1979; Hsieh et al. , 1987 ) . (c) Variation in mole fraction of 
different species in liquid metal in the Fe-S syste m with increasing 
X~u'~ at 1600°C ( Sharma and Chang, 1979 ) . 

bilit y in Fe-S-M ( M = highly siderophile elements) ternari es 
is reflected by our S-po or metals being enriched in highly 
sider ophile elem ents. In our two-liquid system (Type II Ex
perim ents ) , the liquid metal phase can be assum ed to have 
both S-rich and S-poor domains. Increasing X ~ul k will in
crea se the volume of S-ri ch domains. Strongly chalcophobic 
siderophile elements, bein g rejected by this domain will con
centrate either in the available S-poor domains or in the 
silicate melt. If they choos e the si licate, their Dmel/ s;1 will 
show a decreasing trend with increasing X~Ulk . Like the three
liquid systems , the S-poor domains will be populated by 
stron gly chalc ophobic siderophile e lements whereas the S
rich domains will be populated by chalcophiles and moder
ately chalcophobic siderophile elements. Moreover, with in
cre asing X~ul k , the conc entration of siderophile-sulfide spe
cies in the liquid metal will increase at the expense of neutral 
or Fe-M alloy type speci es. 

5.1.	 Chemical Variation in Liquid Metal and Liquid 
Silicate with Increasing X~ulk 

Before entering into the discussion of chemical variati on 
in our experimental systems, Fig, 8 introduces the simplified 
Fe-S binary ; schematic variation of Q Fc and Q s in liquid metal 
in this binary; and the corre sponding variation in mole frac

tion of Fe, FeS , and S species in liqu id metal ( modified from 
Stofko et al., 1974 ; Sharm a and Chang, 1979; Hsieh et aI., 
1987 ) . The increase in as in liquid metal at X~ulk 

> X ~u, ec'iC is a direct consequence of increasing proporti on 
of Xs at the expense of XFe . The magnitude of this incre ase 
is shown by Sharma and Chang ( 1979 ) to decrease with 
increasing temperature. The decrea se of XFeS at XS" 
> XF:' is caused by increa sing dilut ion of FeS species by 
excess sulfur. 

The presence of silicate in equilibrium with an Fe-S -C-M 
bearing liquid metal, however, perturbs the above-mentioned 
variation in concentration of different Fe-S species in liquid 
metal with increasing X s".Both sets of multi anvil experi 
ments at 1800°C and 2200°C covered a wide range of 
X ~u lk . A close inspection of Table 4 and 5 show s the foll ow
ing: 

( I) The first four exper iments in each set have X F:' > 
X se" whereas the highest X ~u lk experiment in each set 
has X sn., > X F:' . The highest X ~ul~ experim ent in each 
set has excess sulfur over the amount required for the 
stoichiometric FeS. 

(2 ) Both set of experiments showed a systematic increase 
of sulfur content in silicate, follow ed by a drop at the 
highest X ~u lk run. 

(3 ) Similar to this	 X ~ I drop; X F~ ' X ~ : ~"oPh i leel.m.ms show a 
drop; whereas X c;J shows an increase. 

(4 ) Oxygen	 content in metal increases for the first four 
experiments and then drops at the highe st X ~u lk experi
ment. 

(5 ) Mass	 balan ce calculation and visual inspection show 
that X me, :5 X , ;1 ( where, X is phase proportion ) for 
the first four experiments, whereas X met > X sil for the 
highest X ~u l k run. 

Figure 9 presents a schematic ternary composi tional sec 
tion which would produ ce the behavior noted in 1-5. The 
X ~ I drop, the X 0" drop , and the nonmonotonic behavior of 
Dme' / ' il from the first four low-S experiments to the highest
S experiment with X SCI > X FeCI are a consequence of the 
curvatures of the solubility surfaces. Activity modeling in 
the presence of such complex immi scibility requires at least 
that the activ ity coefficient s of the S-bearin g species be com 
positionally dependent. Compositional variati on in acti vity
coefficients of sulfur-bearing species is presumed to create 
curvatures in the solubility surfaces. The sketch is desi gned 
to account for the increase in X mel/X ' ;! ratio with increasing 
X ~ul k that we observe. Figure 10 recasts this information into 
log io,·log i s,-S space. Figure 10 is divided into two parts 

at X F: = X S'e' : the right part with X s,e, < X Feet , and the ' 
left part (from Haughton et al ., 1974) with x S'e, > X F: '. 
The silicate saturation surface in the left part ( lower surface 
in equilibrium with sulfide melt) is contoured with Q FeO ac
cording to Haughton et al. (1974 ) . Analogous contours in 
the right part are marked as dashed lines. The metal- satura

Cltion surface on both sides is contoured with Qs • This surface 
shows a signi ficant chan ge in slope around the X F:' = 
X se, plane. This slope change will be less prominent with 
increasing temperature. For both I800°C and 2200°C set , the 



Tab le 5. Composi tion of liquid metal and liquid silicate phases resulted in rnultianvi l ex periments at 220 0°C, 50 kb, along with the composition of starting metals. In all experim ents . the 
starting si licate was komatiite (MT9) with com posi tion (all in wt%) Si 2 1.84%, AI 3.33%, Fe 8.36% , Ca 4.49 %, Mg 17.14 %. Ti 0.1 8%, Mil 0.14%, P 0.1%. 043.72%. 

Fe S Ni Au Ge P Cr 0 A I Ca Mg Si Ti Mn Total 

Starl ing Metal : DD 309 80.03 0.00 15.00 3.10 2.02 0.00 
Metal 73.93 0.0 17 18.11 3.52 2. 18 0.005 0.0 11 0. 17 0.05 98.08 
Stn. Err. 0.31 0.002 0.24 0.14 0,07 0.0003 0.003 0.06 0.0 1 
Sili cate 19.66 0.005 0.[20 0.0 11 0.0 14 0.013 0.139 40.94 4.19 5.10 12.56 [7.96 0.2 0.079 100.99 
SIn. Err. 0.05 0.0004 0.00 1 0.002 0.00 1 0.000 3 0.0003 0.12 0.01 O.O [ 0.03 0.03 0.002 0.0005 S 

;:Il
DIMW IIS;I,c:)lcl 3.76 3.3 151 320 155 0.39 0.08 0.004 c 

(1)

(+ 0.03. -0.03) ( +0.4 , - 0.4) (+3, - 3) (+87, - 60) (+ 17, - 15) (+003. -0.03) (+0 .02, - 0.02) (+0.0, -0.0) ::J 
(') 
(1) 

Starting Metal: DB 286 76.74 8.53 95[ 3.01 2.17 0.00 0-, 
Metal 70.92 11.40 11.20 3.63 2.3 1 0.004 0.05 0.43 0.03 100.16 (/J 

Stn . Ea . 0.20 0.12 0. 12 0.09 0.03 0.0003 0.006 0.18 0.0 1 0 
Si licate [6.40 0375 0.080 0018 0.047 0.008 0. 12 42. 10 4.57 3.99 12.54 18.74 0.142 0.029 99.37 ::J 

Stn. Ea . 0.2 1 0.04 1 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.0004 0.007 0. 16 0.08 003 0.03 0.09 0.002 0.000 O> 
S

D1M ~I " I ISi li t;;.JtC J 4.32 30.4 139 201 49 0.54 0.42 0.0 1 "0..,
(+0 .07. - 0.07) (+4, - 3) (+9 , -8) ( +46. - 33) (+ 4, - 3.5) (+0 .07. - 0.06) (+ 0.08, - 0.07) (+0.0, -0.0) 2. 

Starting Metal : BB 344 65.35 18.80 9.36 3.74 2.6 1 0.00 s 
::J 

Metal 60.59 23.79 995 4.0 1 1.99 0.002 0.07 1 0.9 1 0.02 [01.2[ ::J 

Sin. Err. 0.14 0.23 0.14 0.07 003 0.0002 0,021 0.04 0.003 00 

0S ilicate [5.28 0.441 0.082 0.022 0.39 1 0.015 0.111 42.16 5.66 5.27 12.91 18.74 0.21 0.07 101.38 -, 

Stn. Err. 0.04 0.017 0.004 0002 0.003 0.0002 0.0004 009 0.0 1 0.0 1 0.02 0,02 0.004 0.003 V> 

0:DIMc-lill/SilicJICJ 3.96 54 121 182 5 01 I 0.64 0.022 (1) 

(+ 0.02, -0.02) (+ 3, - 2.5) (+8 , - 7) (+22, -18) (+0 .12, - 0.11) (+0,02. -0.01) (+0 . [9 , - 0. [9) (+0.0, -0.0) c: 
"0 
::T 

Starting Metal: BD 299 61.78 25.46 7.26 3.37 1.60 0.00 0> 

Metal 58.79 28 .74 7.50 3.26 0.498 0.001 0.082 3.37 0.04 101.26 0> 

SIn. Err. 0.15 0. 17 0.07 0.08 0.023 0.0003 001 0.18 0.0 1 3
Silicate 17.54 0.5 10 0.086 0.024 0.723 0.0 16 0.118 41.52 4 .12 5.20 12.03 17.75 0.284 0079 100.13 "0> 

Stn. Err. 0. 15 0.009 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.0004 0.0 1 0.2 1 0.02 0.04 0.05 009 0.003 0.0004 ~ 
DIM .-I;)I/Sihc,lI C! 3.35 56.3 87 136 069 0.08 0.69 0.08 1
 

(+0.04, - 0.04) (+1.3 , - 1.3) (+ 5, - 5) (+ 3 1. -22) (+0.03, - 0.03) (+0.02, - 0.02) (+0.16, - 0.13) (+0 ,0, -0,0)
 

Start ing Metal: BB 35 1 50,15 33.20 10.64 2.59 [.40 0.00 
Metal 47,9 1 34.34 14.46 2.63 0.579 0.001 0.239 1.76 0.25 102.[6 
Stn. Err. 0.20 0. 13 0,07 01 2 0.D38 0.0003 0003 0.12 0.06 
Silicate [2 .2[ 0.372 005 1 0.006 0.678 0.011 0.128 45.33 4.49 3.64 13.64 19.48 0.163 0066 100.24 
Stn, Ea. 0.04 O.O [ 0.003 0.001 0.004 0.0002 O.OO[ 0.10 om 0.04 0.02 0.08 0001 0.001 
DIMcl,'I/Sil,,,.'I..:1 3.92 92.4 282 421 0.85 0.09 1.87 0.039
 

(+0. 03, -0.03) (+ 3, -3) (+ 19, - [7) (+[03, -75) (+0.06, -0.06) (+ 0.03, -0.03) (+0 .04, - 0.04) (+ 0.0, -0.0)
 

V. 
t'-' 

'" 
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Present Study: 
Liquid Metal - Liquid Silicate 

Sulfur 

Fig . 9 . Sch ematic isothermal-isobaric iron-sulfur-si lica te diagram 
showing change in proportion of metal and silicate with increasing 
X ~ulk d ue to pre sence of curvatures in the meta l-s ilicate sa turation 
surfa ces . These curv atures are the resu lt o f changing ac tiv ity-co mpo 
sition relatio ns o f sulfur -bearing speci es in liq uid met al and liquid 
silicate phases as su lfur is co ntinuously added to the system. 

first four ex periments be long to the rig ht part whereas the 
highest-s ulfur experiment to the lef t part of the diagram. T he 
fo llowi ng di sc ussion sta rts wi th eq ui libri um di strib ution of 
only iro n, sulfur, and oxygen bearing species. Subsequent 
di scu ssion will ex tend the app roac h to othe r siderophile ele
men ts (e.g., Ni , Au , and Ge) . We presume the follow ing to 
be noncontroversia l. 

( a ) As long as liqu id me tal has ex cess iron over the 
am oun t requ ired fo r sto ichiometric FeS (X ~:' > X SC'), the 
su lfur in metal w ill undergo a hom ogen eou s reac tion to form 
FeS species by the reaction: 

S mCI + Fe'?" = FeS met (2) 

Th e dom inant sulfur d issolution reac tio n in silicate will 
be by di spl ac ing Fe2+ bonded to oxygen, accordi ng to a 
react ion of the type (Houghton et al., 1974 ; Wallace and 
Carmichael, 1992 ) : 

FeS m " + FeO '" = FeS '" + FeO mel ( 3 ) 

Increasing X ~u l k will increase X SCI, X ~:~ , and X s" ( as
suming the domi na nt speciation of sulfur in silicate is FeS) . 
By virtue of these rel at ions, both liqu id met al and liquid 
silicate saturation sur faces will show more or less parall el 
slopes. React ion 3 do esn't nec essari ly indicate any variation 
of Fe in sili cate or meta l. Dep ending on the 10

2 
varia tio n, 

both ca n inc rease or decrease or may remain co nstant. The 
present experiments show an increasing X oel , ind icating an 
increasing ox yge n fugacity of the system. X ~~ , however, 
did not show any systematic vari atio n for the first four 
X F'cCI > X sel ex periments . 

(b) As X ~" lk inc reases and ulti mate ly ex ceeds the amou nt 
required to make the stoichiome tric FeS in metal (X sel > 
X ~ I), an add itional react ion will be favored by the ex ce ss 
sulfu r 

S me l + FeO ' il = Fe S mCI + 0 ,il (4) 

Excess sul fur in me tal will con sume Fe from silicate and 
form iron su lfide in the me tal. Con sumption of Fe from 
silicate will cause a drop in X ~~ and a co rres pond ing increase 
in X F'~ . This same reacti on will show an increase in X gl 
(t he res idual Fe in sili cate will be oxid ized) . Bo th the X ~~ 

drop and X gl increase in the highest X ~ulk run is a con se 
quence of th is relat ion. Si nce si licate me lt is loosin g Fe, the 
su lfu r content in the silica te melt ( X SiJ) will correspondin gly 
drop by the sulfur di ssolution react ion 3. Becau se of this Fe 
loss, the proporti on of s ilicate wi ll decrease compared to 
that of me ta l. The X ~~ drop, X S" drop and increase in X mC11 
x » ratio are related to eac h oth er. 

( c) The ther mod yn amic requi rement that aSCI has to be 
eq ua l to asil ove r the e ntire ran ge of X ~U l k , however , indica tes 
that increas ing X SCl with an anom alous decreasing X s" at 
X sC' > X F',el can only be ach ieved by changin g the activ ity
coefficient y ~1 term. The changi ng activ ity-composition re la
tio ns of sulfur in meta l an d silicate from low X ~" 1 k ( i.e ., 

etX F't > X SCI) to high X ~u l k ( i.e., X SIC' > X F'c ) is cons isten t 
with the expan sion of the field of me tal-s ilica te immi sc ibili ty 
wi th a conseque nt increase of X mel/ X $iI ratio ( Fig. 10 ) . The 

indication that X 0" has shown an anoma lou s decrease at 
the highest X ~U l k run in both 1800°C and 2200°C set su ggests 
a corresponding cha nge in y oc' .Complex ac tivi ty-comp osi
tion re latio ns ca use phase proportion chan ge s ( inc rease in 
X melIX si l ) . In summary , co ntinuo us increase of X ~" l k will 

increase both X SCI and X SiJ at the X F'eCl > X SCI ran ge but 
wi ll dec rea se X ;'iI at the hig h X :rCI (> X F':' ) range wit h an 
increasing proportion of metal. 

(d) Oth er siderophile ele ments ( Ni , Au ) sho w increasing 
co ncen tratio n in the silicate, foll owed by a drop in the high 
est X ~U I !< run , This drop ca n be expla ined in the same way 
as that of X ~~ in reaction 4. Excess sulfur from me tal wi ll 
con sume siderophile e lement-oxide s from silicate and segre
ga te them as sulfides (e .g., MS -type ) in the me tal. X M~ as 
a result wi ll increase. Increasing X ~u l k wi ll mere ly cha nge 
the proportion of neu tral- vs-sul fide species of the se side ro
phi le eleme nts in the liquid met al. The siderophile element 
content in metal show s an inc rea se in the highest-X ~u lk run 
whi ch may indicate increasi ng popu latio n of sulfide species 
by homogen eous reaction with exc ess sul fur. Both neu tral 
and sulfide species wi ll und ergo a variety of hom ogeneous 
and heterogen eou s reaction s. Some examples inclu de ( supe r
script ° indicates neut ral spec iation ): 

M~el + FeS sil = MS ' iI + Fe~c t (6) 

MSmcl + FeOsii = MO' ii + FeSmc l ( 7 ) 

M':net + S ~ el = MSmcl Or, at hig her X ~"lk , 

M':nc' + 2S ~IC' = MS 2me , (8) 
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Liquid metal-sulfide 
[Xs met > xFemell 

4 log fS2 

Fig. 10. Schematic liquid metal- liqu id silicate saturation surfaces in log Is ,-lo g Io,-S space explaining chemical 
variation in our 2-liquid systems (Type II experiments ) . The diagram is divided into two parts: liquid metal with 
excess iron and excess sulfur, respecti vel y. As long as liquid metal has excess Fe , add ition of sulfur in the sys tem 
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Bulk 
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will increase both Xsc
, and X~' . Increasing X~u lk will increase the asc

" and . at Xs"C' > Xrc" continued sulfur addi tion 
will start increas ing the proportion of metal at the expen se of silicate. Xsc

, will increase wherea s X ~' will decrease . 
Both metal and silicate surfac es are contoured with asc

, and a~o , res pec tively. Depending upon the varia tion of 
system Is, and la" X~; may increase, or decrease, or may remain constant. Also shown are a possible sulfur-d isso lution 
reaction s in silicate, a homogeneous reaction in liquid metal and a heterogeneous reac tion at excess sulfur involving 
consumption of Fe''' into metal as FeS mel by the excess S met • 

(e) Chalcophobic siderophile element, Ge, may expresses 
its sulfur-avoidance by increasing segrega tion as oxide spe 
cies in the silicate melt ( reaction 5). X ~ drop at the highe st 
X ~ul k, may either be due to segregation in metal as M-sul
fides (like reaction 3) or a consequence of low X ~I (as low 
X F~S in reaction 6), or both. Although all these (and many 
other) reactions will operate over the entire range of 
X ~u l k , with increasing bulk sulfur, reactions involving sulfide 
spec ies will be progressivel y dominant over the ones with 
neutral species . In contrast to Ge, chalcophi Ie element chro
mium will show preferential segregation into liquid metal 
as a sulfide species ( reaction 8). 

5.2.	 Summary of Sulfur-Siderophile Element 
Interactions 

The partitioning beha vior of the siderophile elements 
allow s them to be broadl y separated into three groups. These 
groups are also d ist ingu ished from one another by their pat 
tern of binary phase relations with Fe . Figure 11 shows these 
groups and the following characteristics: 

(a) Nickel, cobalt , and gold show only a moderate re
sponse to sulfur. If the segregating metals have both S-poor 
and S-rich phases, Ni, Co , and Au may segregate either into 

the S-poor phase or into the S-rich one, depending on the 
type of other chalcophobic elements competing for the avail
able S-poor phase. If Ni and Au are the so le siderophile 
elements, both will show preferential segrega tion into S
poor liquid metal. If the segregating metal is a homogene
ous phase, Ni, Co, and Au will show a sma ll decrease in 
D LM 

/ LS with increasing sulfur in the metal. 
(b) Germanium, tungsten , and phosphorus show signifi

cant reduction in siderophile element tendency in presence 
of a carbon-saturated sulfur-bearing liquid metal. Sulfur in 
the liquid metal cau ses an enhanced segregation of these 
elements not only into the ava ilable S-po or metals but also 
into the silicate melt. The se are the strongly chalcophobic 
siderophile elements. 

(c) Iridium, platinum, and rhenium show a different style 
of sulfur-avoidance by segregating into S-poor metallic liq
uid as refractory alloys . The DS·'ich LM / Scpoor LM as a result 
show more than an order of magnitude decr ease as the sulfur 
content in the startin g metal increases from 10 to 25 wt%. 
The se are also strongly chalcophobic siderophile elements. 

( d ) Because of its inherent chalcophile tendency, Cr 
stands out as an exc epti on to the rule and shows an increasing 
trend of D LM 

/ LS with sulfur . 
(e) Finally, if the sulfur content in liquid metal exceeds 
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Fig. I I. ( a) Schematic binary iron-sidero phile element phase diagram in S-free system. All diagrams are confined 
to the Fe-rich side (Scott. 1972; Kubaschew ski, 1981 ). Depending on phase relations with iron, all siderophile 
elements can be divided into three groups: the Ni-Ce -Au group- with D SM / LM < I; the Ge-P-W-Mo group with 
D SM / LM < 1 and the Re-PGE group with D SM / LM > I. (b) Review of variation in In D with In ( I - 2aXs) , in the 
above three grou ps. Panel A shows S-ef fect in solid metal- liquid meta l system as studied by Jones and Malvin 
(1990) . Panel B shows S-effect in S-poor liquid metal-S-rich liquid metal-liquid silicate system from the present 
study. Panel C shows S-effect in liquid metal-liquid si licate system from the present study. In Panel B bold arrows 
indicate sidero phile element partitioning between S-poor LM and S-rich LM phases. whereas dashed arrows indicate 
partit ioning between S-poor LM and liquid silicate phases. In all cases the bulk sulfur increa ses from left to right. 
Both ordinate and abscis sa are expressed in terms of the Jone s and Malvin ( 1990) parameterization. In all diagrams 
the liquid metal phases are assumed to have excess iron ( X ~~ > X ~M) . Horizontal line indicates no response to 
sulfur. Positive slope in Panel A or B and negative slope in Panel C indicate S-avoidance of chalco phobic siderophi le 
elements. 
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the amount required for stoic hiometric FeS, further increase 
of sulfur will increase the concentration of iron-siderophile 
element-sul fide species in the liquid metal. The proportion of 
liquid metal will increase by transfer of Fe (and siderophile 
elements) from silicate into metal as iron- siderophile-sul 
fides. The D LMI 

LS will show an increase from a value ex 
pected from the extrapolated low sulfur trend . 

6. IMPLICAnONS 

6.1.	 Sulfur Can Solve Only Some Aspects of the Excess 
Siderophile Element Problem in the Earth's 
Mantle 

On the basis of shock wave experime nts, Ahrens ( 1979 ) 
showed that 9- 12 wt% sulfur in the core would be reason 
able to explain the observed density deficit. The present 
experimental study shows that the prese nce of this modest 
amount of sulfur in a high temp erature segregating metallic 
liqu id can potentially reduce D mcl/ sil . The effec t is in the 
right direction to explain the apparent excesses of siderophile 
elements in the mantl e. The magnitude of decr ease depends 
on the strength of S-avoidance of siderophile elements. Con
sidering our experimental studies at face value, however, 
equilibrium segregation of a molten iron-sulfur-siderophile 
e lement-beari ng liquid metal thro ugh a partially or com 
pletely molten silicate will dissolve a significant amount of 
sulfur into the silicate melt , more than what is actually ob
served in the present mantle . The present esti mated sulfur 
co ntent in the upper mantle, though not well known , range s 
on ly between < 100 ppm ( from spinel and garnet lherzoli te 
xeno liths, Wa nke et aI., 1984; Morgan and Baedecker , 1983 ) 
and 200- 300 ppm (from orogenic peridotites, and MORB 
source, Math ez, 1976; Lorand , 1990; O' Neill, 1991 ). Given 
this variation, the estim ated sulfur content of the bul k silicate 
ea rth ( including minor cru stal co ntribution, i.e., < 5% of the 
total ) varies from 129 ::': 95 ppm ( Dreibus and Palme, 1996 ) 
to 250 ::': 50 ppm (McDonough and Sun, 1995) . These ob 
served values are about an order of magnitud e lower than 
the sulfur content of our experimental silicate liqu ids. A high 
temp erature, sulfur bearing liquid meta l segrega tion (with 
;:" I0 wt% S) will dissolve too muc h sulfur into the molten 
man tle. This observed low mantle su lfur content vs. experi
mentally produced high sulfur content in silicate liqu id para 
dox can be reso lved either (a) by consi dering metal-silicat e 
equilibrium with very low (e.g., < 2 wt%) sulfur in the 
segregating metals (Dreibus and Palrne, 1996 ) or (b ) by 
exso lution of immisc ible sulfide droplets from the solidifying 
silicate mantle ( after the core segrega tion episo de ), and an 
efficient draining of these sulfide liquid s to the core or (c) by 
cons idering metal-silicate equilibrium at ultrahi gh pressure 
( > 20 GPa ) , where an increas ing sidero phility of sulfur with 
pressure has been noted by Li and Agee ( 1996 ) . 

From the volatility consi deration of sulfur in the cosmo
chemical condensation sca le, Dreibu s and Palme ( 1996 ) sug 
gested that only a sma ll amount ( ~ 1.7 wt%) of sulfur can 
be present in the core. If the segrega ting metallic liquids 
have such a low amount of sulfur, this scenario can explain 
the low sulfur content in the mantl e, but it will not provide 
a resoluti on to the excess siderophile eleme nt paradox in the 

mantle. The mechanism of sulfur avoid ance of siderophile 
eleme nts in the meta l and their correspo nding segrega tion 
into silica te is plausible only with a reasonably high amount 
of sulfur in the metal ( ;:" 10 wt%) which is also consistent 
with the optimum amount sugge sted-for the density de ficit 
(A hrens, 1979 ). Eve n if 10% or more of su lfur is not appro
priate for the bulk composition of the core, the initial stages 
of core segregation of metal -sul fide eutectics will be S-rich 
enough for our experiments to be relevant. The siderophile
avoida nce effec ts may be diluted in later stages of core for
mation if temperatur e greatly exceeds the eutectics. 

Ubiquitous, small , intergranular sulfides in mantle xeno
liths are the major host of mantle sulfur and sidero phile 
elements ( Morgan and Baedecker , 1983; Lorand , 1990 ). 
They may repre sent a residual sulfide phase fro m the cooling 
mantl e silicate which has experienced previous epi sode ( s ) 
of iron- rich core -forming metal segregation. A significant 
portion of exsolved sulfides may segregate into the core 
duri ng the molt en stage of the man tle, whereas only a minor 
amount remains in the solidified mantle due to strong surface 
tension of sulfide liquids against so lid silicates. Thi s concept 
is similar to those of Mitchell and Keays ( 1981 ) and Arc ulus 
and Delano ( 1981 ) who considered part ial retention of sul
fide melts in the mantle and the chalcophilic nature of many 
siderophile elements to explain their excess signature. Minor 
variation in experimen tal sulfide-silica te partiti on coeffi
cients of many highly siderophile elements (e .g., Ir , Pt , Au, 
Pd, etc, all around (2 - 4 ) X 10 3 at IQF to I X 103 at IW 
buffered condition at 1300°C, I atm; Fleet et aI., 199 L 
Crocket et aI., 1992 ; Peach et aI., 1994 ) indica te that sulfide 
segregation may redu ce the absolute abunda nce level of sul
fur and siderophile elements in the mantl e already estab
lished by the major iron-s ulfur-be aring liquid metal segrega
tion eve nt, but it may not fractionate their relat ive abundance 
levels already estab lished by the previous me tal draining 
stage. 

Increasing side rophility of sulfur with pressure, prop osed 
by Li and Agee ( 1996) , can repro duce the mantle sulfur 
co ntent by liquid metal -l iquid silicate equilib rium at ultra
high press ure ( > 20 GPa) . Excess chondritic-ratioed Ni and 
Co abu ndance in the mantle, and the low sulfur content in the 
mantle can be simu ltaneously obtained in the high pressure 
scenario. Increasing siderophility of sulfur at ultrahigh pres 
sure may enhance the sulfur avoi dance tendency of sidero
phile elements in the liquid metal, because press ure-induce d 
increase in the volume of sulfur-rich domains in the liqu id 
metal may cause an enhanced rejection of chalcophob ic sid 
erophile elements by these domains. Furth er experimen tal 
investigation is needed to establish (o r reject ) this hypothesis 
on the basis of more siderophile elements at a variety of 
sulfur contents. 

Recent experimental and theoret ical investigations by Li 
and Agee ( 1996 ) and Righter et al. (1997 ) showed that 
homogeneous accr et ion can remain a compet itive hypothesis 
to heterogeneous accre tion in scena rios of ultrahigh tempera
ture, ultrahigh pressure, nonmetal-bearin g core seg rega tion 
in the early earth. Some probl ems and possi ble future experi
mental inves tigations still rema in with this scen ario to ex 
plai n the low-sul fur , excess siderop hile e lement paradox in 
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the mantle. Th e strong sulfur-avoidance tendency of Ge, P, 
and W compared to those of Ni and Co should create a 
fractionati on in the ir chondrite norm alized abundances. Ab
sence of such fractionation may bring into question the im
portance of sulfur (or ca rbon ) in the liquid metal. The ex
tenti on of our observed nonmetal-avoidance behavi or of sid
erophile elements to ultrahi gh temperature and pressure will 
be essential to investiga te wheth er both the excess, and the 
chondritic relat ive abundances of the observed siderophile 
elements can be achieved simultaneously. 
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